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Who comforteth us in all OUT tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble. by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God!'-'2 COR. i. 4.

THE MIND OF CHRIST.

"For even Ch1'ist pleased not Himself,. but as it is written, The
reproaches of them that reproached thee fell on Me."-Ro1\fANs xv. 3.
No one can follow in the footsteps of the example of Jesus who· has not
first been washed from his sins in atoning blood. Only feet thus
cleansed ca·n tread in His steps. A few years ago a little book was
published, which obtained a popular circulation, entitled "In His Steps,"
but its teaching, to sa.y the least, was doctrinally defective, for it
omitted the application of the atonement of Christ a,s the prepara.tion
necessary to a true following in the steps of His most holy example.
When Jesus had washed the feet od' His disciples-and not till then
-He bade them to do as He had done. "If I wash thee not, thou
hast no paJ't with Me," was His own a.uthorita,tive saying. First,
then, the washing, then the following. Only Christ-cleansed feet can
tJ'ead in the footsteps of our adorable Lord and Master. "If we
walk in the light, as He is in the light, "e have fellowship one with
another, and the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us from all
sin." The blood is revealed by the light, which also- reveals sin,
and the believer is thus enabled to pw-sue his happy course in joy and
peace. Fellowship with God can only be enjoyed on the ground of
atoning blood. Imitation of Christ, as maintained by teachers who
ignore His vicaJ"ious atonement, is a fallacy and a gl'a.ve delusion.
'fo the natural religious mind the theory has, of comse, its attract-ions,
but it is not of God. It is contrary to His Word. Union with Christ
risen, through the regenerating work of the Holy Spirit, must be
effected ere there can be conformity to His will or likeness to His
character.
But, assuming this new creation w011k, the example of Christ's life
will act as a constraining and transforming influence on the go.ingf;.
o
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of the believer. The" mind" that was. in Christ will also dwell in him
-the lowly, meek, and humble spirit of Jesus will increase in him more
and more, especially will that pha",e of character which is expressed
in the passage, "Christ pleased not Himself," possess attractions for
the spiritual man. For it was by a perfect conformity to the will of
the Father that Jesus manifested forth His moral glo,ry; and those
who possess His mind also desire to be subject to the same paternjj,l
will. "Lo, I come to do Thy will, 0 God," was the go,erning motive
of all that the Son of Man did when on eartn. He had no second
thoughts, no other thoughts, or· ends to serve. VYnen we read thaT
He "pleased not Himself," we understand that He gladly accepted
all the appointments ma.de for Him by His Father, however exacting,
and that just where flesh and blood would ha;ve drawn back He
considered not Himself, or the cost of obedience. From man's point
of view, He pleased not Himself, but from God's po,int of view He
found His chief delight in pleasing His Father. "I and My Father are
one." That was absolutely true, not only as regards the individual
Godhead of the Father and the Son, but also in the matter of the
will which actuated Jesus in all His ways. The Father's will waf;
His will. Jesus never murmured a.t His hard earthly lot_ 'Wben
once He said of it, "The foxes have holes, and the birds of the air
have nests, but the Son of Man hath not "here to lay His bead," He
was not complaining, He only disclosed his humble CDndition to olle
who had-perhaps too readily and thoughtlessly-----confe.ssed his readiness to cast in his lot with Him, saying, "I "I>ill follow Thee whithersoever Thou goest." Before leanng the bosom of the Fa.ther, He had
fully counted the cost of redeeming His people. " Ye know the grace
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your
sakes He became poor, that ye through His poverty might be ric.h."
Probably, one of the severest proofs that Jesus pleased not Himself
is to be found in His enduring" such contra-diction of silmers against
Himself." There is a depth of meaning in His "m'ds, " The reproache
of them tha,t reproached Thee fell on Me."
He was the Fathel~s
beloved, cho,~en One, but men despised and rejected J ehonh's Elect,
and reproached the Father in Him. "He that despiseth :Jle despiseth
Him that sent Me." The Fa,ther is dishonoured in His Son. Jesus
took to Himself all the repmaches and insults done to Him whom He
had come to please. As someone has written, "The example of Christ
is constantly held up, not merely as a. model, but a moti'e. The
disinterestedness of Christ is here illustrated by a rerereEce to the
fact" tha,t He suffered not for Himself, but for the glOlT of God.
The sorrow which He felt was not on account of His own privations
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and injuries;. but zeal for God's service conswned Him, and it was
the dishonour which was oast on God that broke His hea.ri." Oh,
what w(mdrous devotion to the Father was His! Anything, everything was borne patiently and lovingly that could glorify the Father!
He sought not glory for Himself, or a name for Himself, but reno,unced
MI for the sake of the Father whom He supremely loved and delighted
in ! And it is of Him we, believers, are called upon to learn, and
Him alone are we taught to follow. The life-long sacrifice of Himself,
culminating in His offering on Calvary, is the example His disciples,
by vocation, are bidden to contemplate. Oh, may the mind that was
in Him, the Head, be richly found in us, the members of Hi~
mystical Body. Well does it become the servant to be "as" his
LOI'd, the servant to be "as" his Ma<;ter. To beM' reproach for His
dear name's sake is the highest honour we can have conferred upon
us on ea.rth. "Unto you it is given "-as an actual boon-" in the
behalf of Christ no,t only to believe on Him, but also to suffer
for His sake." The knowledge that the offence of the cross which
we hlwe io endure is ours through loyalty to Jesus and His preciou~
truth is a distinction which carries with it an unutterable sense of
spiritual satisfaction and pleasure. \\e :: please not" ourselves, by
avoiding reproach for His sake, but, on the contrary, "take pleasure"
-as the Apostle Paul tells us that he did-cc in infiITI1ities, in
reproaches, in necessities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ's
sake." The interest of His kingdom on earth must always be the
domina,ting principle in our daily lives. Not to pJease self,. in the
sense of serving self, but to please Him in all th:ings, even as He
ever sought to please His Father, is our high and holy calling. And
how glorious a calling! What an honour to be His confessing witnesses
in a Christ-dishonouring age! "Ye are My "itnesses, saith the Lo·rd."
As Jesus confessed before Pontius Pilate, "To this end was I born,
a,nd for this cause came I into the "orld, that I should beaa witness
unto the Tru,th," so His followers have been begotten again frOlll
above, and are maintained in the world by grace, that they" should
beM' witness unto the Truth," and, as He did, suffer meekly and
gladly for the Truth's sake. He ,oluntarily parted with "all that
He had," by the love He ba.re His Fathers Truth, and we aa'e t \)
learn of Him. This lesson means ceasing from man, and renouncing
hwnan praise and worldly preferment, :: choosing mther to suffer
affliction. with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures or Sill
for a 'season; esteeming the reproach of Christ greater riches thalJ
the treasures in Egypt." Fellowship with Christ in His sufferings
is certain preparation for our being" glorified together" with Him.
o
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Jesus, our adorahle, Master, suffered "without the gate." Let us,
therefore, dear fellow"oolievers, " go, forth unto Him without the camp,
beail'ing His reproach." Jesus is not to be found in the popular
religion of these days. Identification with Him and His Truth, with
His cross and shame, is not sought within that sphere. The Jesus
of latter-day Christendom is "another Jesus" than He who plea.'led
not Himself. In vain quickened souls seek for Him in the Gospel
of the twentieth century. "They have taken away my Lord" is
the mournful confession of such. But He is to be sought for, and
He will be found, in that Gospel of free and sovereign grace which
m.a.gnifies all the perfections of the Father, which crowns the Son
with glory and honour, and which owes its efficacious power to God
the Holy Ghost. As there was no room in the inn at Bethlehem for
Jesus when He came into the world to save His people from their
sins, and as earth provided Him not with a city to dwell in, so Hise
followers are graciously willing to, account themselves "strangers in
the earth," and be so accounted by a world that lieth in wickedness.
The wilderness, not the city, is the place where the Lord Jesus ha.s
promised to commune with His world-rejected ones. "I will allureIter and bring her into the wilderness, and speak comfortably unto
her. And I will give her her vineyards from thence, and the valley
of Achor (trouble) for a door of ho,pe; and she shall sing there a~
ill the days of her youth when she came up out of Egypt." ThlY
Israel of God, though wayfarers at present, will at len",<rth possess
the kingdom promised by their Covenantrkeeping God, and all the
trials, temptations, and sorrows of the way will "come no more into
remembrance." One minute with the Lord Jesus in the glory of the
Father's house will infinitely compensate for "the sufferings of this,
present time." "For our light aJRiotion which is but for a moment,
worketh for us a far more exceeding and etern&l weight of glory."
THE EDITOR.
SWEET MORSELS.
saint of God, the greatest solace of life is the felt and abidingpresence of a precious Jesus. It is the joy of joys to hear His voice in
the Word, and to catch a glimpse of His smile.
But often mists
intervene. The bride seeks Him, but she finds Him not. In heaven
there never can be separation. There is no eclipse to a sight of the
King in His beauty. The redeemed follow the Lamb whitbersoever
He ,goeth. They walk with Him in white. They eat and drink at His
table in His kingdom. They are for ever with the Lord. The thought
is too much for earth. But what must the consummation be !-Dean
Law.
DEAR
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GOD'S UNCHANGEABLE WORD.
." Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My toords shall not pass away."
-MATTHEW xxiv. 35.
THERE is something very solemn in this Divine declaration, so far as
the "passing away" of the natural creation is concerned. " The
heavens and the earth which are no,w, by the same Word (the Word
of GO'd) are kept in store, reserved unto fire against the day of judgment and perdition of ungodly men," is another Scripture profoundly
solemn. Yet again, "Looking for and hasting unto the coming of
the day of God, wherein the heavens, being on fire, shall be dissohed,
and the elements shall melt with fervent hea,t." These, and many
similar Divine predictions of the "removing" of the heavens and the
earth at the Lord's sec{)nd coming, place in sha.rpest contrast the
stability, and fixity, and changelessness of the Word on which the
hope of God's childr~n is, through grace, caused to rest. A similar
contrast is used to emphasise the immutability of the God of the
Word Himself, "And, Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the
foundations of the earth; and the heavens a,l'e the work of Thy hands;
they shall perish, but Thou remainest: and they all shall wax old
as a garment; and as a vesture shalt Thou fold them up, and they
shall be changed: but Thou art the same, and Thy yeaJ's shall not fail."
God and His Word are equally unchangeable. His truth, like Himself, is eternal It never grows old. It never becomes weak. It is
always trustworthy, and must be fulfilled. It is "settled for ever
in heaven." Its promises are all made" in Christ Jesus," and therefore
are "yea, and amen." As has been well said:
"His every word of grace is strong
As that which built the skies;
The voice that rolls the stars along
Speaks all the promises."

Faith, even in the smallest measure, when she lays her hand on one
{)f those sure promises touches the mainspring which sets omnipotence
in motion. "Put Me in remembrance," is the command of the
faithful Author of all the Covenant promises, and in obedience to that
gracious word, faith pleads and prevails. Those promises are declared
by God Himself to be "exceeding great and precious." His eyes are
alwa,ys upon them. As gracious John Newton writes:
.. But sooner all nature shall change
Than one of God's promises fail."
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The natm'a! properties of things must yield and bend to their great
Law-giver's will if they stand in the way of His promises to, His
believing people. It was so in the case of Abraham, "Who against
hope believed in hope, that he might become the father of many
nations, according to that which was spoken, So shall thy seed be.",
The trusting patriarch "staggered not at the promise of God through
unbelief; but was strong in faith, giving glory to God; and being fully
persuaded that, what He had promised, He was able also to perform."
Ho.w blessedly encouraging to our own poor weak hearts is this
example. 'iVhat an incitement to prayer it affords us. "Ask, and
it shall be given you."
"Prayer clasps the hand that guides the world;
Oh, make it, then, thy stay.
Ask largely, and thy God will be
A kindly Giver unto thee."

We-may consider the promises of Jehovah as the rungs in the ladder
Jacob saw, which reached from heaven to earth, for, by these, faith
ascellds to God, and by their fulfilment God comes down to His
suppliant people. The promises constitute the substance of the holy
commerce carried Oil betwixt believers a.nd their Father in hea.ven.
His gracious Word is to them the only "durable riches," riches
hono,urably obtained, and untarnished by the rust of earth. " 0,
Itow love I Thy law! it is my meditation all the day," is the heartlanguage of the spiritual man, who feeds upon it as royal dainties.
It sweetly ministers to, his soul under all conditions. It is never out
of season.... Its medicinal leaves are the heal-all of his wounds and
bruises. Its never-failing fruits delight and refresh his spirit. Its
counsels direct his goings among the difficulties and intricacies of
his pilgrim pathway. Its rebukes are faithful and salutary.
Its
commands and precepts are all wise, good, and profitable. The
motives to obedience, holiness, and service, which it supplies, constrain
the hearts of God's " dear children," and confirm them in habits well
pleasing in His sight. The unchangeable Word is their rod and staff
in life, and their stronghold in the hour of death. " Blessed" indeed
are the people who" know the joyful sound" of that Word. Happy
is he ""ho can truly affirm. "I trust in Thy Word," "Thy law do I
love," "I rejoice at Thy Word as one that findeth great spoil," "Thy
law is my delight," "I am small and despised; yet do not I forget
Thy precepts," "My soul fainteth for Thy salvation; but I hope in.
Thy Word."
Clifton.
J. 0.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO·DAY?"
LESSONS FROM THE KUiG:!i.

"BeCa1tfe."-2 CHRONICLES xvi. 7, 8.
" AND at tha,t time Hanani the seer came to Asa, King of Judah, and
said unto him, Because thou ha.st relied on the Kiug of Syria, and
not relied on the Lord thy God, therefore is the host of the King
of Syria escaped out of thine hand." "The Word of God is quick
and powerful." It came to King Asa. in the past, as this recorded
fact deela.res. Hanani the seer came to convict him of unbelief; he
comes to each one of us, virtually, when this ,"Vord of the Lord
by the prophet searches our ways, and proves to us that we M'e
relying on the ann of flesh, instead of our God. Some speak of
the Scriptures as a dea.d letter; they may become so to those who
put the Bible on the shelf, and never even read its contents; to them
it is no more than a letter in the dead letter office; for themselves
al'e "dead in trespasses and sins," but even" the letter killeth," and
so is proved to be living, and actively potent to destroy, as well
as "the Spirit giveth life." Blessed are they who can say, " The Word
of the Lord came to me as I sat in mine house," or "walked b:r
the way," for the IncaJTIate Word spoke powerfully through the
written Word, as I read it, or it was brought to mind; it searched
me, it humbled me, it brought me to· my knees in confession, it
wrung from me the acknowledgment of unbelief, it put forth the
cry, "Lo,rd, increase my faith," and made me "tremble at Thy
Word," lest, like this man of God, who ha.d achieved a glo·rious
victory through faith, I sho.uld so dishonour my God, and come
under His displeasure, by not relying on Him, but instead should
rely on a bruised reed that goes into the ha.nd and pierces it. It
may be a profitable meditation to dwell a little on these two
.: Becauses," and trace out the workings of un belief, and the activities
of faith in the same person. There were these blots on his character,
"Nevenheless, the heart of .:\.sa W,iS perfect all his days" (2 Chron.
xv. 17); that is, as regards the "ll""orship of the Lord God of Israel,
and against idolatry, which from the beginning of his reign he
destroyed. He took away the altars of strange gods, and the high
places, a.nd brake down the images, and cut down the groves, and
'when he heard the words and the prophecy of Oded, he took
courage, and put awa'1 the abominable idols out of all the lan.d of
J udah and Benjamin, and out of the cities which he had taken
from Mount Ephraim, and renewed the altar of the Lord," and strangers
"fell to him out of Israel in abundance, when they saw that the
Lord his God wa" with him." Oh for a. king like Asa, to go through
our land, to purge aiWay the idols in our midst. Oh that the Lord
would send forth His Spirit upon His people, with a, mighty tide
of blessing, to en.treat this favour for King Edwarcl, that he might
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put down idolatry in our midst, a.nd restore the pure worship of
our God!
Asa had an army of mighty men of valour, and there came against
him an Ethiopian host of a thousand thousand, and three hUiIldred
chariots. "And Asa, cried unto the Lnrd his God, and said, Lnrd, it
is no,thing with Thee to help, whether with many, or with them that
have no power: help us, 0 Lord our God; for we rest in Thee, a.nd
in Thy name we go against tIllS multitude. 0 Lord, Thou a~i; our
God; let not man prevaiL" vVlul,t reliance! "We rest on Thee!"
"So the Lord smote the Ethiopians befo,re Asa and before J udah,"
"and they c.arried a,way exceeding much spoil," much of which they
dedica.ted and renewed the covenant, and rejoiced, fo,r "they sought
Him with their whole desire, and He was found of them, and the
Lord ga,ve them rest round about." Even Maachah, the mother of
Asa, he removed from being queen, "because she made an idol in a
grove; and Asa cut down her idol, and stamped it, and burnt it at
the brook Kidron." Yet twenty yeaa's after, when tln'eatened with
war, Asa" who had been so graciously and gloriously delivered, when
he relied only on the Lord his God, dishonoured Him, and imperilled
Asa. brought out
his own peace by relying on the King of Syria..
silver and gold out of the treasuries of the house of the Lord, a.nd
of the king's house," to hire his help. Are we not ready to do the
same when unbelief assails us in a sudden calamity, to cut off the
gold and silver from the service of God, when we think it "ill be
needful to bestow it in other ways 1 Yet our God commands, "Bring
ye the tithes into My storehouse, and prove Me now herewith, saith
the Lord of host-s, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and
pour you out a blessing that there shall not be room enough to recei,e
it" (Malachi, iii. 10).
"Were not the Ethiopians and the Lubims a huge host, with
very many cha.riots and horsemen 1 1 et because thou didst rely on
the Lord, He delivered them into thine hand." A huge host! Do we
not, look upon the vast numbers of Romanising priests, and the multitudes of Churoh of Engla.nd congregations who are being educated by
them in. false doctrine and idol worshipl till "the people love to have
it so," as " a huge host 1" "We have no nlight against them, neither
know we what to do', but 0= eyes are unto Thee." Shall the huge
host dismay us when God is our Refuge and Strength 1 He who
has delivered our nation from gross da~'kness at the glorious Reformation, and again by sending William of Orange "hen we were again
nearly entrapped by Popery, and who has just delivered us nationally
from the horrors of war, and restored our King at the world-wide
prayer of his people, will surely "yet deliver us." Shall we not
wait upon our God, and rely on the Ominipotent Arm, assured that He
will fight our battle, and make us valiant for the truth, and that
He will deliver us from the subtilties of Rome, Papal and Jesuit
intrigues, traitors and sa,rcerdotaJists in our midst, and from idolworship 1 If every reader of this family magazine would unite in
Bupplication for this national favour, hGW soon would "the new song,
even praise to our God," be put in our mouth! 0 Lnrd God, keep
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this in the thoughts of the heart of Thy people, and prepare their
heart unto Thee. "The eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout
the whole earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them
whose heaxt is perfect towaxds Him." What encouragement is here
to keep our eye~ ever looking unto the Lord! fo-r wherever such axe
found in any corner of the eaJ-th, the approving eyes of the Lord
are upon them, and the high commenda,tion bestowed, "Because thou
didst rely on the Lord."
Surely He is worthy to be relied on! the impotence of idols, and
of earlhly props, contrasted with Omnipotence, o-nly makes more
manifest the folly of all other reliance but on Him!
Are we sometimes like Asa, wroth with the seed when we yield
to unbelief, that God-dishonouring sin, lea,ds on to oppression of those
who would repro,ve us. Ho,w,long-suffering is our God! Three years
ela.pse before he sends the chastening affliction upo-n His servant, a,nd
then there i~ a. manifest link between his sin and its correction-he
was disease in his feet; he proba.bly had the gout; he had tJ'odden
upon other t, and shut up the seer in prison, now he is shut up with
agonising pain in his feet-a prisoner in his own house, "until his
disease wa-s exceeding great." What does he do 7 Recall to mind
the words of the seer, and set him at liberty 7 no, he does what so
many of us do first, send for the doctors, and put himself in their
hands. "Yet in his disease he sought not to the Lord, hut to the
physicians." There was again reliance on the human a.id, and leaving
Jehovah-Rophi o,ut of the case altogether; so for two years he suffers
on. « And Asa slept with his fathers and died in the one and fortieth
yeax of his reign."
« Whatsoever things were written aforetime, were written for our
learning." That in the time wheIll disease visits o,ur mortal frame,
our first thought should be to "humble yourselves under the mighty
hand of God," entrea.t His forgiveness, and the application of the
cleansing blood, and beseech the Great Physician to, take our case in
hand, giving us faith to keep our eyes firmly fi'i:ed on Him, the
Healer! Then if He show us the desirability of human aid, it will be
safe to use it in subordination to Him, or He may so fasten His Word
upon the mind as to keep us from any other reliance! Then He
guides us "by the skilfulness of His hands," and "e are able to
adopt the language of Ho-sea, "Ashur shall not sa,e us, we will not
ride upon horses" (we will neither rely on the AssyriaJl on the right
hand, nor Egyptian horses on the left, our trust shall be wholly on
our God); « neither will we say any more to the work of our hands,
Ye are o,ur gods" (our own experienee or ingenuity shall be no reliance).
Then is the gmcious result of casting away all other confidence, « I
will heal their backslidings. I will love them freely." " Blessed
is the IDaJ1 that trusteth in the Lord, and whose hope the Lord is."
"When God, as it were, takes the words out of the page, and speaks
them right home to your heart, that is the original language," as
Adolph Saphir said, then it is convincing and constraining. " The
Word of God abideth in you," and in the o-bedience of faith there
is DO other dependance. No doubt, God was greatly glorified in the
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life of George Miiller, Q<f Ashley Down Orphanages, who so fully relied
Q<n the Lord his God, that, he had no other physician, and others,.
following his example, were encouraged to trust implicitly. Unbelief
is a most infectious spiritual disease, but the faith of one often
establishes many. It is certain that our God gives to each one of
us the measure of health and strength we enjoy; when He withhoJds
for a season, only He can restore. It may be He is testing our
reliance, whether it be placed on Him alone; then, because of OUlr
relying on Him, He will deliver us. If the affliction be prolonged, it
may be the other "beoa,use" accounts for it. Has the Lord a oontroversy with us about any of our ways 1 Let us inquire into the
lIla,tter; because of His exceeding great love, He is a jealous God,
and will not have divided affections or partial trust; and when He
renews our face with health, He has a right to the first fruits of
returning strength. Let us not rob Him of His due, following the
maxims of most of the medical faculty, who forbid their patients
an early visit to the House of God, as if it were a place of pec:uliar
risk, while they would raise no objection to an entertainment. If
we yield our God the first fruits of health which He bestows, then
may we expect to go on to reap the full harvest of restored vigour.
So David encouraged his soul, "Hope thou in God: for I shall yet
praise Him, who is the health of my ooUiIltenance, and my God." "Thy
health's eternal spring."
The lesson of this twofold exampJe of King Asa is reiterated by
the Prophet Hosea. "When Ephraim sa,w his sickness, and Juda.h
saw his wound, then went Ephraim to the Assyrian and sent to
King Jareb; yet could he not heal you, nor cure you of your "ound"
(Hosea v, 13). Sha.ll we suffer many things of many physicians
and be nothing bettered but rather grow "orse, before "e come to
Jesus, t.he Divine Physician, to prove that virtue resides in Him to
"heal every sickness and every disease among the people" 7 He
will show us the narrow path between faith and presumption, and
enable us to distinguish between false confidence and unbelief, that
our heavenly Father may be glorified in the implicit trust of His
ohildren, and their firm reliance on His power, tender care, and
love! For as perfect sound is conveyed along the slender cord
of the telephone. a.nd a. message interchanged, so. faith, however
feeble, transmits to the court of heaven the urgent need, whatever
it be, brings down the favour desired, and keeps up constant communic~:ti~n as dai~y need arises " the ma.tter of a da.y in His day"
l
(Jer. Ill. 34, margm).
"The gifts a.nd caHing of God are without repent:mce." Though
King Asa thus died under a cloud, through unbelief, "they buried
him in his own sepulchres, which he had made for himself in the
city of David, and laid him in the bed, which was filled with sweet
odours and divers kinds of spices, prepared by the apothecaries' art;
and they made a very great burning for him." He had honoured
God by his early reliance on Him, and strenuously put down idolatzy
among the people, and now he was honoured by them; the sweet
odours and spices were emblematic of their memory of him.
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" 8weet is the savour of their names,
And soft their sleeping bed."

Though chastened for his unbelief, and sinful anger with the seer,
he shall not be condemned with the world (1 Cor. xi. 32). What a
contrast is God's judgment or J ehoiakim (Coniah), "He shall be
buried with the burial of an ass" (Jer. xxii. 19), or Jehoram's end,
who "departed without being desired."
Nevertheless, a, go,lden
sunset, the bright rays of the SU!Il of righteousness on the believer
in his declining hours, is a close of the earlJlly day much to be sought
after and coveted. Oh for gmce to walk in the steps of that faith
Qf our fa,ther Abraham, who was "stro,ng in faith, giving glory to
God, and being fully persuaded that what He had promised He was
ahle also- to perform."
" Increase our faith, beloved Lord,
For Thou alone canst give
The faith that takes Thee at Thy
word,
The faith by which we live.

" Increase our faith! so weak are we,
That we both may and must
Commit our vcry fa.ith to Thee,
Entrust to Thee our trust! "

F.R.H.

Happy are they who can adopt the Psalmist's language, "The Lord is
my strength and my shield: my heart trusted in Him, and I am helped:
therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth, and with my song will I praise
Him" (Psalm xxviii. 7).
MARY.
Leicester.
"PEACE BE UNTO YOU."
JOHN

xx. 19.

" Peace be unto you ".Peace amid the fray,
Raging furiously
Every fleeting day.

"Peace be unto you "
'Mid the darkness deepPeace! Ye shall not stray,
God your feet doth keep.

.. Peace be unto you"Peace amid the toil,
On the thorny land,
On the stony soil.

" Peace be unto you,"
While through life ye go ;
"Peace be unto you,"
When ye cross Death's flow.

"PeQ.ce be unto you"Peace amid the pain
Sent by One All· Good
For your endless gain.

In the Father's house,
On the heavenly shore,
Ye shall be at peace,
Soon, and evermore.
ISA.

1 WOULD say both for myself and for e\ery one of Thy dear children,
give us all grace to leave all our concerns with 'rhee, and anxious only
to be found of Thy kingdom, regenerated by Thy Holy Spirit, adopted
into the family of Christ and God, and justified by Thy all-sufficient
righteousness, we may take no thought for the morrow, knowing that
whether we live we live to the Lord, or whether we die we. die to
the Lord, so that living or dying we are the Lord's.-Hawkel'.
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WELL-SPRINGS.
"Lead me, 0 Lord, in Thy righteousness, beCa1tSe of mine enemies;
make Thy wa.y straight before my jace."-PsALM v. 8.
IT is the gracious office or the Great Shepherd of the sheep, in
calling them out, to train, mould, qualify, and bea.utify each bloodwashed member of His fold, for his high and holy calling and divine
destiny. David, the shepherd, called from following his father's flocks,
oould well enter into the individual ca,re, loving forethought, and
gracious plucking from danger, preservation from snares and pitfalls,
and gentle gathering to his bosom his lost and wandering sheep,
which ever marks the footsteps of the Hea.venly Shepherd's flock.
How did he in after life experience love to exto,l the goodness and
mercy of His God, which had thus tenderly dealt with him! Da,id
knew the chief duties 01 an eartWy shepherd for the well-being
of his flock, as he records in the 23rd Psalm. How much mO,l'e
the well-being of the blood-bought flock thus cared for, and abundantly
so, by the Heavenly Shepherd! "The Lord is my Shepherd: I shall
not want." Since all is made up to me in Him, I cannot possibly
lack anything. He is my J ehovah-Jireh. He has made all my wants
His concern; my cares, His delight to consider and provide for. "He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures" (fields of tender young
grass); "He leadeth me beside the still waters" (waters of quietness).
Rest, food, communion, all a,re arranged for and under the guiding eye
of the Good Shepherd, who' knoweth His sheep! Such are the daily
exercises proved in the heart-experience of e,elOY member of the
flock. And more: "He restoreth my soul," says Da,id. Ab! "hat
soul MS not had cause to testif l of this ~ iYho has not felt the
need of His restoring grace and' mercy, not se,ell times ouly, but
seventy times seven ~ Who, out of all His flock, has not had reason
to, cry, " Restore to me the joy of Thy Salvation "~
" Where is the happiness I knew,
When first I saw the Lord?"

cries the soul in agony of mind in the apparently dark and lonely
pathway he is treading, when he sees not the hand of his Shepherd,
nor hears His voice. Like Da,vid, we may have had to mourn many
a grievous fall, sinful hacksliding and base treachery of our wanderillg
hearts, yet our firm confidence and cause of joy are that the Good
Shepherd is fully able to meet all our need, and cause us to t.estify
1:0 His tender mercy, " He restoreth my soul." Oh, "hat healing po"er
in that word, " Restore"! Wha.t a plenitude of grace and mercy there
is ill those words, "Thou restored that I took not away"! "I "ill
lead and restore comfort. to him and his mourners." "I will restore
health to thee." "Thou shalt be called the Repairer (the Restorer)
of the breaches." Yes, it was to, Himself, the Restorer, the JehovahRophi of His people, that David prayed in the language of our text,
"Lead me, 0 Lord, in Thy righteousness because of mine enemies;
make Thy way straight oofore my race." Alas! ho,w much need we
have to cry out aga.inst our enemies. How much watchful care i,
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needed against these robbers of our peace of mind, for they are
"many," "lively," and "strong." And the margin speaks of them
as "those that observe me." Alas! how soon does our faltering step,
our halting resolution, our wa.vering mind, our backsliding heart, our
grievous fall, become food for the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme!
" Aha, aha 1 so would we have it." Their eye, trained by their Satanic
mind, is ever ready to catch the first tripping, the first falter, the
first downward step. The world, alas, too often has occasion to· say,
" And this is a Christian!" with scoffing breath, when the Name is
tamished, and His glory, so great in His children's salvation, is trailed
in the dust. Satan, in his baseness, is a close observer, because, the
first JX>int gained, the next. is comparatively easy to beguile the, poor
silly wandering sheep! Oh, dear children of God, may you and I
seek to· be kept very close to our Shepherd's side. Ma.y we be
found listening only for His voice, seeking His hloodcmarked footprints,
and hearing His Word of direction and counsel, " This is the way, walk
ye in it, when ye tum to the right hand, or to the left."
From inwrought teaching and observation, it has invariably been
the sign of an unhealthy state of soul to the writer, when conscience,
dictating a pa,liicular course to be pursued, counsel of man has been
sought, and consulting a fellow-companion as to method or path to
be pursued. Man is weak and mortal, and, at the best, a bruised
reed to lean upon. Not that we would for one moment underestima.te
the precious boon of friendships, formed in Him, and in Him eternally
linked. Nay, there aol'e some sweet and sacred sJX>ts in memory's page,
when we can truly say, "We walked to the house of God in company" ;
and "As face answereth to face, so the heart of man to his friend."
There are times when these deaol' companions of our walk are as
Jonathan wa.s to David, and their counsel and help and leading ever
to be held in grateful remembrance, as messengers, witnesses, lightbearers of our Lord to one another. But it is when we have first
sought God's counsel, His direction, His wa,y, that these friends aJ'e
then used by Hinl to nurture, admonish, and help j and it is an unsafe
course to pursue, "hen, in our shortsightedness, we want our own
way, and go to some earthly ad,iser, instead of going stra.ight to our
gracious Guide, wonderful Counsellor, "the Interpreter, one of a
thousand." "In all thy ways ackno"ledge Him, and He shall direct
thy paths."
Yes; it is a safe and sure counsel that causes us to betake ourselves
at once to our best and all-wise Friend in any matter of difficulty, and
cry unto Him to lead us in His righteousness, and to make His
way straight before our face. His children do well in their straits
to plead His righteousness, which will alone vindicate the course of
His righteous one, ma.de holy in Him. It is because He is what
He is, that His children may plead, arid plead successfully with Hinl
"Foil" the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout the whole
earth, to show Himself strong in the behalf of them whose heart is
perfect toward him."
If Re lead, then His Presence is ensured for us unto, a safe end, and
it is no place fo·l' His children to be where He is not! A word comes in
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here to OUT younger readers. Take it as a sMe rule, deaa- ba,be in
grace, that it is no place for you where you cannot ask the company
of your best hea,venly Friend. The belo'ved Krumma,cher sa,ys, "How
often do we hear it controverted and que~tioned whether one pleasure
or another be compatible with real piety! Only let mell become
really in earnest about their own salvation, and they will cease from
such flimsy casuistry, and will perceive at once what agrees or disagrees
with the spirit of true religion, or how far permission and ability ro
pursue any pleasure may belong to children of God and heirs of the
kingdom." Da,vid has been giving his position before God .as a
worshipper: « But as for me, I will come into, Thy house, in the
multitude of Thy mercy; and in Thy fear will I worship toward '1'hy
holy temple."
Wo'rshipping with filial fea,r "toward Thy holy
temple," the temple of Thy holiness, the dwelling-place of Jeho\'ah,
the Most High and Holy One, "that inhabiteth eternity." " Master,
where dwellest Thou 7" asked one of old, and was answered bv the
gracious, loving invitation, "Come a.nd see." And this same J eho\'ab,.
Jesus has decla.red, "I dwell with him that is of a lowly and contTite
spirit, and that trembleth at My word." « Whose temple ye are," says
the Apostle, « if so be that. the Holy Ghost, dwell in you." ~~nd,
again, « Know ye no,t tha,t ye are the temple of the Holy Ghost 7"
Oh! surely this should give us a holy, solemn, chastened joy in all
our days walk; giving tnanks at the reme.Iubrance of His holines~
his holiness which possesses us-indwells us-walks in us-communes
with us-keeps us! Haying tasted of this heavenly gift, how our
soul llOW turns from broken cisterns, and nauseates ealiWy things,
nor stays to drink at sin-polluted streams! "Come out and b~
sepaa-ate! " is the holy call ro every redeemed son and da.ughter; and
oh, ma.y we seek grace to be daily called and kept from mingling
with the heathen, and from learning their ways, and be kept walking
circumspectly, consistently, carefully, that our garments be always
white, and that our head lack no oil! ever remembering, " All fulness
dwells in Jesus our Head," and "of tha.t fulness have we aU received,
and grace for grace." Ab, David had learned by painful and hitter
experience some of the steps made crooked by sin! Hence, now in
humbleness of mind, contrition of heart, and renewed spirit, he cries
unto the Lord to take him once mo're by the hand, to lead him iIJ
His righteousness, beca,use of his enemies, to, make His way straight
before his face. Wha.t a wonderful history was David's. A shepherd
lad, chosen out from the caa-rng of his father's flocks, ad,anced to be
King over Israel! « He raised up unto them Da,id to be their Ring,"
to whom also He gave testimony, and said, "I ha,e found Dand, the
son of J esse, a, man Mter Mine own heart, "hich shall fulfil all My
will." A man a.fter God's own heart! and yet this very man fell, and
fell grievously, and, beca.use of it and consequent wars, was not
permitted to build the Temple of God. Yet his son Solomon, given,
chosen, named, and granted such unexcelled wisdom shall succeed him
and shall caa-ry on and complete the wOl'k after which his father David
longed unto" and commenced, and fo,l' which great end he "as raised
up."
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Oh, take comfort, dear child of God. Whilst we dare not sin, thal.
grace ma,y abound, we may abound in the God of all grace, whilst
sin would drag us do,wn, aXld would tell us we ca,nnot be children of
God. "There is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou mightest be feared."
Look at the examples our gracio>us God has left on record, where
trial exercised upon an antagonistic spirit has yielded " afterward the
peaceahle fruits of righteousness to them exercised thereby," and
thus we kno·w an obedient Noah, a faithful Abraham, a meek Moses,
a patient Joh, a humbled, chastened Da.vid! It is when we take
to ourselves thE' glory of our own salvation, when we for one
mo,ment trust to Oill' own sinful, treachero-us hearts, that we
fall, and fail grievously. Ab! these lessons leave us disfigured,
scarred, weakened, aXld helpless! but by gra.ce o,ver-a.bounding, outreaching all om sinful failmes, chastened, humbled, proved, and the
more ready to seek forgiveness, and receiving favour and nea.rness to
our God.
Ha.ving thus by bitter experience leamed many a, wholesome lesso11
by being shown the plague of our o,wn hearts, and, like Israel of
old, made to loathe omselves on account of it, we cry with David,
"Lea.d me, 0 Lord, in Thy righteousness, beca.use of mine enemies;
make Thy way stra.ight before my face." His children are well
employed when they are found pleading the promises of their God.
The crooked shall be made stra.ight (a straight place, margin), the
rough places plain (a pla.in place, ma.rgin). And again in that soulconsoling chapter, Isaiab xlii., we read, Jehovah declaJ'ing on
behalf of His ransomed people, "I will make daJ'kness light before
them, aXld crooked things straight." Three chapters on, and we find
the Israel of God aga.in cheered by the promise, "I will go- before
thee, and make the crooked places straight j " "I will cause them t.o
walk in a straight way," repeats the inspired Prophet Jeremia.b. Ah:
there is restoration in all this for which the Psalmist is crying out
to his God. For the Scriptures otherwhere assert, " Consider the work
of God! for who can make that straight which He bath made crooked? "
But there are no crooked things with our God! Hence we cry,
"Show me Thy ways, 0 Lord j teach me Thy paths." "Teach me
Thy way, 0 Lord, and lead me in a, plain path "-a. way of plainness
_" because of mine enemies." Now no longer my WRy but Thy way.
No longer my righteousness, but Thine, revea.led in Thy Gospel,
imputed by the Just and Holy God, and received by faith, that
Christ-woven robe which alone must cover every guest bidden to
His wedding supper! Then David further prays for his wa.lk, that
his steps may be directed in the way of his God's righteousness, in His
righteous statutes, commandments, and ordinances, and hold Himself
responsible to keep him all the way, and all the day in His righteous
faithfulness aXld fulfilment to His own Word of promise.
And further-because of the difficulties, discipline, disappointments
and distresses by the wa.y, which befaI everyone of Zion's pilgrims,
the Psalmist cries; "Make Thy wa.y straight before my face." Yes,
let it be Thy way, and Thy will, 0 my God. Let me, like a
little child, with my hand in my Father's, be willing to blj led
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in His paths, which are "right" and "straight." Blessed experience when the sheep and lambs of Christ's fold rea1ise the Good
Shepherd's guida,nce, presence, and plucking from danger. Truly
well kept are they whom God keeps, and if it be a dark and nalTOW-,
cirouitous and trying path, thou art at the present pursuing, dear
child of God, thou hast no ca,use for fear or alarm if He be with you.
The way may be smooth or rough, short or long, joyous or grievous,
but it. leads to Heaven-Home!
,. And 'tis a hallowed path, when side by side,
The Saviour and the sinner walk along;
When Jesus makes us in His love confide,
We gain the spirit of the ransomed throng."

R.
THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:As THE SHEPHERD.
"He is altogethe1' lovely."-SOLOMON'S Smw v. 16.
" They shall neve1' pe1·ish."-JOHN x. 28.
THESE words express the purpose of mercy which the Shepherd has
towards His sheep. He decrees, "They shall never perish." It is a
promise of preservation from destruction, the expression of the divine
purpose concerning His purchased, redeemed and blood-bought possession-" the flock of slaughter."
THE SHEEP

a,re marked. That mark is Faith. Jesus said to ,Ollie: ., le believe
not because ye are not of My sheep" (vel'. 26). Man reads it
contrarywise and makes faith the cause of sheep-hood; but Jesus
here shows that faith is the effect, the evidence, of belonging to Him.
His sheep are marked because they are His. There are degrees in
faith, just as there are degrees of size among the flock. The fold
conta,ins lambs as well as sheep. No goat, however, has faith, though
some of them have a close imitation. The true sheep-mark is a
Spirit"wro,ught and Spiri~taught confidence in and dependence upon
the Shepherd for leading, feeding, and tea-ehing. Faith is the ear
of the soul, by which the sheep hear their Lord's voice (27) in the
Rod, in the Word, in the Gospel, in the ordinances of His house, and
in the whispers of His Spirit. The sheep know their Shepherd (4),
but their saiety lies in the truth that He knows them (27). He
knows their Frame (Psalm ciii. 14), because He is a partaker of their
na,ture-" bone of our bone and flesh of our flesh" (Eph. v. 30). He
knows their temptations, because He was tempted as they are (Heb.
iv, 15). He knows their sins, because He bore them in His own body
on the tree (1 Peter ii. 24). He knnws their path, because He trod
the same as their Leader and Forerunner (1 Peter ii. 21). He
also knows their sorrows, because He endured them all. He is
acq uuinted with grief (Isaia.h liii. 3). Again, His sheep" folloW' Him"
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(27), and with Christ going before a.'l their Guide, they tra.vel safely
on. Their final perseverance being assured by the decree of finaJ
preserva,tion-" they shall never perish."
THE SECURITY
of the sheep in Christ is a glo,rious and blessed Truth. Let us
examine it.
In the first place, His sheep shall never perish, because His Word
of Promise declares it. He is determined that wherever they may
wander, or however they may stumble, they shall no,t wander to
perdition, nQor stumble into hell. Christ's honour, verac.ity, and
fa,ithfulness are their security. He cannot deny Himself.
In the second place, the Life which the Lord implants at regeneration is Eternal Life, therefore it is impossble they can ever perish.
This immortal principle out-lives the world and time, and rises superio·r
to sin and the flesh, overcoming all. To possess divine Life is the
one thing needful. Life is the commencement, continuation and consummation of the work of grace in the soul. All things-when
sanctified-both inward and outward are made subservient to its
progress, "He who hath begun a good work in you will perform it
unt.il the da,y of Jesus Christ" (Phil. i. 6). Satan is never permitted
to destroy the life (Job ii. 6).
Thirdly. Christ's sheep shall never perish, because they are in the
hands both of the Son (28), and of the Father (29). Thus in their
preservation they have "fellowship with· the Father a.nd with His
Son Jesus Christ (1 John i. 3), through the gracious keeping ol the
blessed Spirit.
It is a wonderful revealing of divine pQower and love that the ca,use
of the salvation of Christ's sheep is in their being upheld, g-uarderl,
guided and fed by the hands of the Father and of the Son. Hmy
real this security is! How safely the flock is led on amid all the
changes and scenes of the wilderness journey! Sometimes cOITected
and held back, sometimes consoled and drawn onwaj'ds; but at all
times sweetly helped and protected by the hands of their Father and
of their Elder Brothel'.
Fourthly. The security of the flock depends ultimately upon the
Person of the Lord Jesus, and upon Him alone, They live because
He lives. They are kept by Almighty power because He intercedes
for them. Encompassed with the authoritative, prevailing pleading
of their Advocate, how can they fail ~ It is His love which orders
all things, prepares the path, con-ects in measure, directs the steps,
and upholds the goings of His sheep; leading them into green pa,stures
and beside the still waters. His blood cleanses them, and His l'ighteousness clothes them. His power defends them, and His never-sleepin,!!
eye watches over them.
Fifthly. Christ's sheep shall never perish, because of their Union
with Him.
" In union with the Lamb,
From condemnation free,
The saints from everlasting were,
Ann ~ha Il for ever be.
I'
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" In Covenant from of old,
The sons of God they were;
The feeblest lamb in Jesus' fold
Was blest in Jesus there."

This eternal and experimental onenesS' with the Lord Jesus precludes
the possibility of their perishing. Members of the body can only
perish if severed from their Head. The branches can only be destmyed
if cut off from the Vine. This can never be the case with true
members and fruitful branches. Such a,re one with Jesus by eternal
union. They shall never perish.
Sixthly. Because of the indwelling Spirit. Their bodies are the
Temples of the Holy Ghost; and when "He once begins to save,
His work He'll ne'er forsake," but carries it on to completion, using
all the perplexing vicissitudes the Hock pass through to the accomplishment of His mind a.nd loving will concerning them. One sings:
"

'~1id all my fear, and sin, and woe,
Thy Spirit will not let me go."

Seventhly. The security of Christ's sheep is founded upon the
Everlasting Covenant "ordered in all things and sure." In any ca~e,
"the counsel of the L0'l'd shall stand, and He will do all His pleasure."
God's providence and power execute His purpose according to His
Word. The Lord will prove that there has been no Haw in His
arra.ngements, and no failure in His design in respect to His sheep,
which is
"THEY SHALL ~EVER PERISH."

E. C.

Bath.
THE RIGHT WAY TO THE FOUNTAIN.
COME, troubled child, with fea.rs oppressed,
By sin defiled, by guilt distressed,
The Fountain open stands for thee,
Its priceless power is full and free.
Nay, no mistake can happen here,
The way you take is sweetly clear.
You mount on wings of true desire,
Nor faith nor love can raise you higher.
Christ's heart's the home of all your sighs,
As forth they come. and upward rise;
But is He not the Fountain too,
Whel'e these desires have carried you?

o precious Lord, 'tie here I find,
Through Thy dear Word, a stable mind.
Desiring this, I come and prove
The cleansing power of blood and love.
-G. D. Doudney.
CHRIST'S servants are for the most part poor, and they appear to the
world very silly and contemptible.-Adam.
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DIVINE HIDINGS.
"Lord, by Thy favour Th01£ hast made my mountain to stand
strong: Tk01£ didst hide Thy face, and I was tro1£bled.-PsALM
xxx. 7.
HERE is one feature in the portrait, so to speak, of a saint. We may
assert. that there is a family likeness which may be discovered at one
time or anotherr, and in one measure or another, in all those, who are
brought by the mercy of God to the enjoyment of the great &alvation.
Lea,rn-the.re is a lesson here that we may not anticipate all smoo,th
waters; it remains until by-and-by to behold unclouded the face of the
living God.
We will oonsider, first, the occasion on which these words wem spoken.
Secondly, that they- boopeak a previous vision. Then we come to the
fa.ct tha.t there i& oftentimes a hiding; and as this is the saint's trouble,
we may point to some alleviations of it. ID! th~ very time and in the
ve~'}' hour of da,rkness tllere aJ'e alleviat.ions.
This Psalm was written when David had been desirous of building a'
house for God, and had wished to number the people. This lifting up
of the IllOllaJ'ch's heaJ·t l~d to pride; he \rould nUll bel' the people.
Joab a,rgued against the act; although afterwa,rds an ellell1Y, he wa,s
then the friend of the monarch; but Da,id \rould not hear, and then
came judgment. ",Ye ha,e, hO\re'er, the man's heart smiting him, but
yet the judgment was to come. God must show His justice. And then
comes the choice of punishment, and he says, "Let me, fall into the
hand of God." AJ:]d after the evil was so rampant, we rea.d he made
confess.ion, " I have sin'ned, and I have done wickedly." Then he comes
in contact with Araunal1j and the O'lI:en are sa.crrncoo and the threshing
il1lstJ'Uments used; and tIllS is the occa.sion of the setting apart of that
place whereon his son should build the temple. Hel had de.&ired to, do
so, but was forbidden; at the same time it was promi'ed that a.nother
should, alJd he belie,ed it as if it were already done. Here was an
exercise of faith!
We said that these words implied that there had been a previous
vision. Something had been ~een before, or he could hardly have given
vent to such an expressiol1'. In Psalm hiii. \re read, " My soul thirsteth
for Thee; to see Thy power and Thy glory a~ I have seen Thee in the
sanctuary." This is a man who lmd been in communion with God; not
formal service, not heredital'}' religion, but \rho had ha,d close: Communion with God and had beheld Him by the po\rer of the Spirit. In
the Temple service there wen~ a. variety of emblems by which God
showed Hirllself. There was the she\rbread, which some sa(Y is literally
" tlre bread of faces."
, But, my dear reader, must it not be said that there a.re many who
haye never seen the Lord spiritually 7 With all their professiQoIlJ of
religion, all their privileges enjoyed, they have never had that vision of
David, "I have seen Thee in the sandual'}'." Let this be a, solemn
thought, dwelling in our minds as \re pass on, that if there be no vision
nO\r, there can be no glorious beholding of God hereafter. There oan
be no more appalling sight or thought than tha,t of be'ings possessed of
p 2
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faculties, mortal, and yat immortal, without the knowledge of God.
The~e had been a time when the writer, through all the type!> and cere·
momes, had been elevated and had seen God. Regeneration-that
which brings to Christ--is the ollly way in which there. is this revela·
tion. We read, "Hb hath not entered into p~aces made with hands,
but into Heaven itself, now to appea,r ·in the presence of God for
us." We must see God in Christ, or there is no salvation. May
we no·t say, it is regenerat.ion tha,t o-ives the sight 1 Convers,ion proves
it, faith exercises it, and love rejoices in it. In tlus are the, seeds of
perfection, spiritually, in diffe'rent measures, but still an excellent seed;
so tha,t men may be enabled to hear-speak-see. Faith continually
exercises this sight. They who believe go on resting upon Him who
gives it, looking unto God in Christ. Faith use- the sight, and is it not
so that love enjoy it 1 " Thou hast ma,de me exceeding glad with Thy
countenance."
There is nothing that does so abunda,ntly sa.tisfy us as a clear,
spiritual view of God in Christ. Is it not so, that we should like to live
day by day and month by month, and to the close of a long life, in the
enjoyment of this sight 1 Exercise by faith the enjoyment, inllove of a
clear vision of God in' the person of His Son.
But what ha,ve we here1 "Thou didst hide' Thy face." Is it wl
The God of infinite mercy and love', that He hides His face1 We read
again, "Thou art a God that hidest Thyself." Here is an e,xhibition of
this very principle. "Thou art a God that hiidest Thyself, 0 God of
Israel, the Saviour."
What! the Saviour, and yet hiding 7
Yes,
hiding, and yet the Saviour. Look at the troubles of Job. \\hat does
he say in regard to this 1 "I go forward, He is not there;
backward, I cannot perceive Him: on the left hand, I cannot behold Him: He hideth Himself on the riQ-ht hand."
~ow,
if you will, connect this with the words of Elihu~ After the others
had uttered their little imaginary wisdom comes Elihu, the tJ'ue corn.
fort,eQ' of Job, and he sa.ys: "When He giveth quietness, who toon can
make trouble 1 a.nd when He hideth His face·, who then can behold
Him 7" Obse'rve the connection. First, there is the lamentation of
the suffelre,r, and then the comfort of a friend. He just teUs that this
is a truth! which Job may have uttered with something of oomplaint
against Him Who sent the trial. Elihu sa·ys, It is a, fad, God does
hide, but it is t.he act of infinite wisdom. Oh:, let us remember that
this is God's act, and there is no reason for c.()mplaint; and, as God's
own act, it must be inl infinite love, and the'l'els nothing else can hide but
God Himself-not Satan, nor the world, nor oUT own poor hearts-they
cannot hide.
It is not orJ.lv a faot that God is hidden, but also that. it is the act
of God, and tli~refor€', again and agam let us press it upon our own
minds, tha,t not the world, nor the flesh, nor the devil C9.n do it, but He
sees fit now and then to hide, and "He hath done all things well."
Does it serve a man right if there be the risings of pride' a.nd the' Lord
should say, "You shall be deprived of the greatest spiritual vision 7 I
believe there are many things peo.ple glide into in the world, and find
bitterly they have not the clear vision of the Lord which once they had. 1
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believe if people. are, nbt oa.rclul in the USeI of good means--if they are
satisfied with husks and not with kernels--they'll soon h1ave' thiEl
riddle um"avelled, "He hideth His fa.ce1. " Now we said this is the
saint's trouble. Is it any wonder there should be' this when the great
Master endured the same7 We' must take it as a· Bible reoo,rd, we
cannot understand it·. Is it any wonder if the Hea.d had this burdoo,
that you and I who are members of Him should be subject to the
same 7
But we promised some alleviations. If it is a· very direful eocperience, why, beloved reader, take this; it is not a distant absence, only
a hiding. God is not away, and there is not the privation of the' m"gan
of sight, but only of the exe'1'cirre of it. You look, desire, and want a
point on which to rest. He has not. deprived you of the organ of sight;
regeneration' is not for a moment only. And then, this hiding is not
in perpetuity. " His anger endureth but for a monHmt." And what
have we farther on1 "Thou hallt turned for me my mourning into,
joy." Thou didst hide, but Thou hast shown Thyself. And thus may
we say, "Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy counteoonce upon us,"
I have found it in days past good, this shall be' my cure in my S'O'1":mw.
Then, dear rea.der, let us remember for quie.tness that, if troubJed,
it is but for a time. At best we· see now in a glass and mirro,r, but
darkly; by-and-by "we shall know even as ,ye are known." Realise
this blessed expectation. If the·se are, things which are trouble,s to
your soul, there "ill be no hiding by-and-by. "Then shall we know,
if we follow on to kno" the L-ord." dre we seeking to know 1 He
will come forth as the sun in the morning, don't doubt it. If we liVe!
a few hours longer we shall have the night ove·r us again. A few hourS!
more and we shall see the sun again, that bright emblem of thel Sun of
RiO'hteousness. And then, as the sun shines so shall God shinJe upon
tll~m that follow on to know Him.
THE LATE REV. R. FAYLE, 1869.

SPIRITL\.L ASPIRATIONS.

~

OH ! that our eyes and soul's smelling should go after a blasted itnd
faded flower, even this fair and plastered world; and then we have
neither eye nor smell for the Flower of J esse; for that "plant of renown," for Christ, the choicest, the fairest, the sweetest rose that ever
God planted! Oh, let some of us die to feel the smell of Him, and let
our portion of this vain world be forfeited and' sold for evermore,
provided that we can anchor our souls upon Christ.-Ruthe1iol'd.

I HAVE preached to you for thirty-two years the complete Atonement
()f Christ, His perfect Righteousness, and Salvation through His blood.
These blessed truths are now my only hope, my comfort, my stay. In
this glorious faith I have lived, and in this faith I die. I bave nothing
else, and 1 want no more. My faith is as firm as a. rock.- The dying
festi'mony rf the Re11. W. B . .J.lfuckf.'l'/zie, nf Holloll:ay.
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PASTORAL NOTES.
A

REMARKABLE

DREAM.

IT is said that a man, who was in great anxiety of mind as to- his
soul's salvation, fell asleep, and dreamed a remarka.ble dream. He
thought t.hat he a.pproached one o-f the gates o-f the Holy City, which
wa.s guarded by angels, and he sa,w a, multitude of happy beings
within, singing and playing upon musical instruments, and every now
and then uniting together in the most wonderful bmst of angelic
song and harmony. He longed to. enter in through the gate, and
join their happy company, but he was afraid tQ do so, and consequently
he stood on one side and waited. Presently he saw a company
a,pproaching, looking inexpressibly radiant and joyful, and crowllE'd
with immortal glory, and as they passed without hesitatiou through
the heavenly portals, he heard the whole company within unite together
in a glad shout of welcome, and they sang, "The glorio.us compa.ny
of the Apostles, praise Thee!" Soon afterwards, another company
appeared, more numerous than the first, but looking equally radiant
and happy, and, as they passed in, they were received with a similar
hearty welcome, and with the wo·rds, "The goodly fellowship of tlle
prophets, praise Thee!" Following them, a third company appeared,
in much larger numbers, and with some special distinguishing mark
upon them, and, as they entered, the whole of the Heavenly City
seemed to resound with the cr~', "The noble army of martyrs, praise
Thee!" The dreamer longer,-- to join one of these companies, but
he did not dare to do so, and it seemed as if he must remain outside,
when he suddenly sa\\" a fourth company approaching, "ho"e numbers
were incalculable; he could see them stl'etching away in the far, far
distance, and it seemed as if their procession would nenr end. They
appea.red to be gathered out of all na.tions, languages, and tribes, and
although they a.Il looked bea-utiful and glorious, he seemed to kno-w,
as if by some strang", and powerful influence, that there were amongst
them some of the chief of sinners, such as King Manasseh, MaJ)'
Magdalene, the dying thief, and ever so many others who had been
noto,rious; and as he watched them marching in he said to himself,
"I think that I may ventme to join that throng, and try to enter
with them; " so he went near, and marched along with them, a.nd to
his intense delight, he presently found himself really entering, without
hindrance, through the hea.venly gate, and he was permitted to unite
himself to the glittering company within. Wlrilst this was taking
place, the thought occurred to him, " Although we are admitted here,
yet we can scarcely expect to receive as hearty a welcome as those
who have entered before us"; but, to his surprise and delight, an
, equally joyous and hea-rly welcome was accorded to him and them,
and the whole of the heavenly singers and musicians united together
in the triumphant acclaim: "The Holy Church throughout all the
world doth acknowledge Thee!" Then, as a thrill of indescribable
joy passed through his br~ast, he awoke. It was only a dream, but
it. was a very ha,ppy dream, and we can imagine that it ma,de a
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deep impression upon the dreamer, and renewed his comfort, joy, and
hope.
We, perhaps, are not likely to have such a dream as that, but
may we' not in a measure refer it to ourselves, and a..sk-What is
our feeling with rega.rd tQ the chief thought suggested by it 1 Are
we willing to be saved with the chief of si=ers, and to be classed
amongst the most unworthy who shaH be permitted to enter into
the Hea.venly Paradise 1 It is possible that some reader may think
01' exclaim, "No, that would not do for me.
It would be unfair. I
know that I am not all I ought to be, but I am certa.inly not a..s bad
a,s the vilest of sinners, or even at all like them; and therefore I do
not expect to be classed with them."
Is that your thought, dear reader 1 If so, and if you are really
different from others, what has made the difference 1 Is it not
sovereign grace 1 And although you ma,y have been kept from falling
as low as some have fallen, have yo'u not just as real need of the
cleansing efficiency of the Saviour's precious blood, and the sanctifying
influences of the Holy Spirit as ever they can have ha-d 1 And if you
and they are freely and fully fm'given, aJld cleansed from every stain
of sin, and changed into the Saviour's likeness, and made beautiful and
glorious even as He is beautiful and glorious, where will the difference
between you be 1
But I rather imagine tha.t the reader thinks or excla.ims-and I
feel sure that he will do so if he has been taught by the Holy Spirit,
and led to understand something of the deep unworthiness and co'rruption of human nature, and of the "exceeding sinfulness of sin"
_" That is not my view of the case. If I am saved-saved-eternally
saved-it will make no difference to me with whom I am saved, and
I am willing to be classed amongst the vilest si=ers tha,t have ever
received mer{ly. If I am saved, it will proba.b~y be as ' a brand plucked
from the burning,' and perhaps 'so as by fire,' even as in the cases
of many others of the redeemed. If I am saved, it will not be in
anywise because I have been better than others, or on a.ccount of
any good thing which has been found in me, but solely and exclusively,
completely and fully, because of Divine, so,ereign, free, and utterly
unmerited grace and mercy. And therefore if I have the very
lowest place in heaven assigned tQ me, I shall be perfectly satisfied,
and perfectly happy" "Vhere everyone is happy,
Nor can be happier there,"

and I shall give all the praise, and all the glory to tha,t grace and
that mercy for evermore."
Surely tlle latter feeling, and not the former, ought to be t.he distinct
and genuine feeling Qf every true child of God. Is it, yours, dear
readed
We can easily see what was the Apostles' view of the case. It was
clearly shorwn upon a remarka.ble occasion when they were gathered
together to consider a difficult and perplexing question, viz., whether
the Gentile converts were to be placed upon the same footing as
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themselves, without being compelled to comply with the requirements
of the law of Moses 7 The reply of the Apostle Peter, speaking on
his own behalf, and on behalf of his fellow-apostles, was decisively in
the a.ffirmative. He said, "Men and brethren, ye know h()w that a
good while ago God made choice among us, that the Gentiles by my
mouth should hear the Word of the Gospel, and believe; and God,
who kno,weth tlle hearls, bare them witness, giving them the Holy
Ghost, even as He did unto us, and put no difference between us and
them, pmifying their hearts by faith;" and" We believe that through
the gU1C.;e of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved, even as they."
In true Christian humility, he considered himself and his fellowapostles to be just on the same level as those Gentile converts, whom
unconverted Jews would have thoroughly despised, and he intimated
that a free and full salvation would equally apply through Divine
grace to both.
Precisely similar was the view of the Apostle Paul when he wrote
the memorable words: "This is a faithful saying, and worthy of all
a,cceptation, that Christ Jesus came into, the world to save sinners, of
"\Vho was before a blasphemer, and a.
whom I am chief.
persecutor, and injurious; but I o.btained mercy, because I did it
ignorantly in un belief; and the gra,ce of our Lo,rd was exceeding
abundant, with faith and love which are in Christ Jesus."
One of the characteristio statements of John Newton is probably
familiar to us. He said, "\Vhen I get to heaven, I think that I shall
find three great wonders there. In the first place, I think that I
shall see nmny persons there whom I never expected to see, and
that will be a, grea,t wonder. In the second place, I think that I
shall not see some persons there whom I fully expected to see, and
that will be a great wonder. In the third place, tD find myself really
there-the former .lirican blasphemer, and one of the chief of sinnerswill be the grea.test wonder of all." He, dea.r man, was perfectly
willing to be classed with the most unworthy of the saved; although,
subsequently to his conversion, he had lived a noble life, and had
been made, by his preaching, his hymns, and his personal influence,
marvellously useful.
I have often thought that if Divine power will be manifested in
a. most marvellous manner-as undoubtedly it will be-in the beatification a.nd glorification of the outward forms of the Lord's dear
people, so .that they will aJI reflect the same Saviour's image, and
yet be perfectly distinct from one another, and retain some individuaJ
peculiarities, which will make them well known to each other; that
same Divine power will be still more ma.rvellously and strikini'ly
manifested in the perfecting of their individual characters, and in the
softening down, or the remova.l of the idiosyncracies and infinnihes
which so frequently here mar the beauty of them, and interfere with
the pleasure and profit of their intercou~se with one another. Of
course, in some cases there is very little apparent evidence of those
idiosyncracies and infinnities, hut in others they are very stronglv
marked. E.g., perhaps you are acquainted with a most excelIen"t
Christian man, and you cannot help highly respecting and loving
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him as a Christian brother, but. how many times when you meet him
his manner reminds you of a. wet blanket I Another is so· selfopinionated that you scarcely dare to express a divergence of opinion
from him, for you iknow well that there would be an unpleasant
result! Another is so changeable that you never can tell in what
mood you will find him.
It is not everyone who can surmount the difficulties whioh these
peculiarities present, and that can, sa.y, as a much-beloved Bristol
pastor, who not long ago was called home, said respecting himself
and a brother pastor of another denomination; "He and I have been
fast friends for thirty years, and we never thoroughly agreed
Oll any subject but once, and then we stared hard at ea.ch other, and
thought that one of us must be very ill I "
Yes, it. is only too true;
" How many a spot defiles the robe
'Vhich wraps ,tn earthly saint! "

But, thank God, these spots and blemishes will all disappear by and by.
They are proba,bly in a great meaSUTe often due to the infirmities
of the body more than to imperfections of the mind, and when the
body is perfected they will be seen no more. Then" Ephraim will not
envy Judah, and Judah mll not vex Ephraim," and the redeemed
will dwell together in perfect concord and harmony, 'll"ithout a janing
note, or an undesirable incident to mar their perfect unity or
interfere with their perfect happiness.
Can we not imagme also that one of the most delightful experiences of heaven will be to discover fresh wonders of Divine grace,
and to hold sweet intercourse with the ransomed objec,ts of them 1
We know only a little of those wonders now, but is not tha,t little
delightful? and is it not probable that a more perfect kno,wledge
of them will be a perennial source of fresh pleasure, admiration,
thanksgiving, and gratitude in long ages to come?
See, e.g., such a case as the following, which is one of many wellauthenticated cases of the conversion of very unlikely persons, which
ha,'I"e been ment.ioned in a modern periodical;.d professed and prominent infidel, evidently possessed of considera.ble intellectual powers, devoted his talent to attempts to proove the
non-existence of the Divine Giver of those po'll"ers. One evening, a
mock debate was held amongst his atheistical companions, in which
he assl.Ll1led the pretended part of a, Christian, and endeavoured, by
the purposed weakness and incompleteness of his arguments, to
excite the merriment of his associates, and to further the cause of
infidelity; and towards the close of the discussion, he said to his
opponent, in apparently very solemn, but really mocking tones,
"Now, my young friend, when you go home, take and read your
Bible for the truth of wha,t I ha.ye stated, and pray for help and
guidan.ce !" This was considered to be a, rich bit of sa,rcasm, aJld
it made a. "great hit." Some time afterwards he was accosted by
the same young man, who, to his surprise, asked him in real
ea.rnestness, "My friend, how about yOUT soul?" "Oh, don't bother
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me with such stuff," he replied impa.tiently. "Do you remember
that debate which we had 1" sa.id the other. " Well, I took the
advice which you gave me then. I studied the Scripture, I prayed
over it, and I have found peace; and, oh, my friend, you cannot do
better than take your own advice. You gave it then to ridicule the
cause you were supposed to, be upholding. Now, I beg of you to
think of it seriously, and it will really do you good." He did take
his own advice thus given, with the result that he was led to see
the error of his ways; he embraced Christianity, and by the grace of
God he has been for years zealously preaching in one of the la.rgest
cities of the Empire that doctrine which he formerly reviled. Shall
we not rejo,ice, with special joy, at fresh revelations of such facts
as these1
Hatford Rectory, Faringdon.
D. A. DOUDNEY.

SWEET CONSOLATION IN TROUBLE.
OUR Redeemer is the Captain of the Lord's hosts, and the Captain of
our salvation (Joshua v. 14, 15). He hath the command of all the
creatures. He is "Head over all things" (Eph. i. 22), over all men
and devils; all power both in heaven and earth is His (Matt. xxviii. 18).
Oh, if we could only act faith on this Almighty Jesus, our pOOl' hearts
would never be troubled for anything. What can hurt us 1 What
should we fear 7 Our blessed Jesus, our Saviour, our Husband,
commands all things; and no creature, no man, no devil, can injure or
hurt us "'ithout His permission. Oh, believe in tbis Captain, and let
not your hearts eHr be troubled; He \I'ill " tread Satan nnder your feet
shortly" (Rom. xvi. 20).-Bilnyan.

THE NEW COVENANT.
THE new Covenant of grace consists of a rich and gracious bundle of
free promises, in which "I will," and" I will," run through the whole. God
does not say, "Make yourselve\> obedient, and then I will sprinkle clean
water upon you, to wash away your guilt; "but He says, " I will do both.
I will pardon you, and make you do both; I will do everything, and
do it by My Spirit. Not your own miO'ht, but My Spirit shall sanctify
t>
.<
your hearts and engage your feet
to walk in 1>'q
statutes. " J. Bm·idge.
Oh, soul, be not discouraged because of tbe greatness of tby sins.
Christ marries souls not because they are not sinners-great sinnersbut He marries them to take away their sins and to discharge them
for ever. And the greater thy sins are, the greater will be the glory
of Christ's grace, which is what He aims at in receiving thee into
so near and glorious a relation with Himself as this is.-Edward

Pearse.
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ON CHARACTER.
No thought has more frequently presented itself to my mind, than that
()f the strikingly different modes of estimating character which the
Word of GDd exhibits, and the word of man's judgment. In the Word
(If God the whole human race are specifically mentioned under two
distinct classes: variously expressed indeed, but st.ill clearly divided.
IVe meet with the "righteous and the' wicked;" "the sheep and the
goats j " "the wheat and the ta;res; " « him that serve<th God, and him
that serveth Him not; " "the children of this wo:rld, and the children
of light."-There is there no acknowledgment of an intermediate class,;
no recognition of the possibility of a neutral allegiance. The Church
and the world form the two grand divisions displa.yed in the oracle,s of
God; and in one or the othea- of these, the whQle human race mu&t be
found a.t, the, great day of the Lord.
In the wodd, the reverse of this is the poula.r standa;rd; them the
lille of demaJ:cation is destroyed, and the mass of those who profess
aJJd call themselves" Christians," are classed under a middle state, as
just keeping the pro,per medium, not setting up to be better than
their neighbours, etc. This is the world's mode, of argunlent; llOw
different it is from the 'iVord of God, must be ohvious to e,very one
who peruses it with common attention. "No man can serve' two
IIJ.asters," 'IIas the ,erdict of Him "110 wa, emphatically "The
Tmth." "I pray not for the 'IIorld, but for them whom Thou hast
given Me out of the world; " thereby instituting a marked and everla,sting distinction between His disciples and those; of the world. " Come
out from among them, and be ye, sepal'a,tel," sa.ys St. Paul, to' his
Corinthian converts; and agam the beloved disciple, « We a;re of
God, and the whole wodd lieth in wickedness." How sweeping alld
narrow-minded an' assertion! exclaims the child of thUs world, and
were it not penned by an Apo He, the sentiment would be entire.ly
,,'ondemlled. The future states of reward and punishment offer also
a complete refutation to, the world's judgment. We read of no, middle
state of being in eternity: heaven 01' hell; everlasting joy in the presence of the Lord, or e,erlasting destruction from His presence.
It is of infinite impOIiance that these things should be impressed
on the mind, especially in these e,entful times-times that seem
imperatively to call on every true belie,er to come forward boldly
on thel Lord's side. To those who are yet endeavoming to co,mpromise
between God alld the world, this subject imperatively addre,sse,s itself.
There' is no riddle' patJ:Jr-.--eitoor the broad road that leadeJth unto
destruction, or the narrow way that leadeth unto life~there is no Lyepa.th. Such would do well to remember, that the class to whichl they
belong is a class against which God has testified more awful displeasure
than against any other; t.ha.t even the cold and utterly rep'1"obate are
le,S's repugnan.t in the eyes of the Lord, than' the IUJkewa.rm and the
lI"'a,vering (Rev. iii. 15, 16). Let them remember, there is no, greate['
reproach and dishonour to God than to be professing allegiance t{) His
authority, while they a.re in reality serving :Mammon, and following
t.he three great enelll1ie.. of His Church.
:M. H.
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SU\l1ons nnh ;Rotes of 'sermons.
THE IMMINENT DANGER AND ONLY SURE RESOURCE OF
THIS NATION.
A SERMON PREACHED IN THE PARISH CHURCH OF ST. MARY YiTOOLNOTH, ON FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1794, THE DAY ApPOfNTED FOR
A GENERAL FAST, BY THE REV. JOHN NEWTON.'iI" Who can. tell if God will 1"et1trn and repent, and tltrn away /1'0'111
HM fierce anger, that we pe?'ish not ?"-JONAH iii. 9.
How great is the power of God over the hearts of men! Nineveh
was th.ei capital of a powerful Empi.re. The inha.bitants we,re, heathens.
Thiel many pmphets who du.ring a long serieSl of years, had spoken
in the namel of the Lord to His professed people of J udah and IsraeJ,
had spoken almost in vain. The messenge.rs were often mocked, and
their message despise'd'. The inhabitants of Nineveh, it is probable"
had neve[" seen! a true prophet till Jonah wa.s sent to them. If they
had reason~d on his prediotion, the(Y might have thought it very
improbahle tha,t a grea,t city, the, head of a great kingdom, and in a
time of pe,ace\ oould be in danger of an overthro,w within fo'rty days.
But it is said in ve!rse 5, "they be~ieiVed God." The awful denunciation
made, a generaJ, a universal impre,ssion. The king a~ose, from his
thmne, laid aside his mbe,s, covered himself with sackcloth, and sat in
ashes. A sudden cessation of business and of pleasu.re. took place,;
he proclaimed a· strict. fast, the rigour of -which was eItended even
to the cattle. His subjects readily complied, and unanimously concU!l'red in crying for mercy, though they ha.d no encouragement but a
peradventu.re: "Who can tell if God ~ill turn and repent, and turn
away from His fierce anger, that ~e perish not! "
It appears from this and other passages of Scriptu.re, that the most
express declarations of God's displeasure against sinners still affQf'd
ground and room for repentance. Thus, in the prophecy of Ezekiel
(chap. xxxiii. 14, 15), "When I say unto, the wicked, Thou shalt
sureJy due; if hie turn from bis sin, and do, that which is lawful and
right, he shall surely live, he shall not die;" and again, in
the prophecy of Jeremiah (chap,. xviii. 7, 8), "At what insta.nt I
sl1all spe:ak concerning a. nation, and concerning a, kingdom to- destroy
it; if that nation against whom I have pronounced, tu.rn from their
evil, I will repent of the evil that I thought tD do unto them." The
Lord God speaks unto us by His Word in plain "wd po-pular language.
He condescends to our feeble, apprellensions. God cannot repent,
He is of one mind, who can turn Him 1 (Numb. xxiii. 19; Job. xxiii. 13).
Yet when afflictive providences lead men to a sense of their sins,
t,o an acknowledgment of their deme1'its, and excite a spirit o£
humiliat~on, repentance and praye,r, He often mercifully changes His
"This remarkable discourse may be had in pamphlet form from. Mr.
Wileman, 55, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Cireu@, E.C.
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dispen&l,hons and avertB from them thre impending evil. Such Wa.B
the effect of Jonah's mes'ilage: to the Ninevites. The people humbled
themselves, and repented of their wickedness; and God ElUspe:nded the
execuhon of the sentence which He had pronounced against them.
My brethren, may we not fear that the men of Nineveh will rise up
in judgment against us (Matt. xii. 41), and condettnnl us, if we do
not imita,te, thJeir example, and humble ourselves before, God? The~
repelltedat the preaching of Jonah, and immediately, on their first
hearing him: and they sought fo,r mercy upon a peradventure, when
they could say no more, than Who can tell whethe,r there may be
the least room to hope for it, after what tbJe prophet has so solemnly
declared ?
God does not speak to us by the audible voice of an inspired
prophet, nor is it, nece'sSlary. 'Ve know, or may know from His
written Word, that it shall be well with the righteous, and ill with
the wicked (Isa. iii. 10, 11). The appea1'anc.el of an angel from
heaven could add nothing to the, certainty of the declaratiorus He
has already put. into our bands. He has like,wise ra.ised up and
perpetuated a. succession of His ministers to enforce the, warnings He
has given us in the Scripture; to remind us of our sins, and th.e sure
and dreadful consequences if we persist in them. Nor are, we left
at an uncertainty as to the event, if we humbly confess them and
implore. forgiveness in the "ay which He has prescribed. The GosPel,
the glorious Gospel of the blessed God, is prea~hed unto us. J elSus
Christ as crucified is set forth amongst us (Gal. iii. 1). His blood
clea.nseth from all sin (1 John i. 7); and they who believe, in Him
are frood from condem.nation' and completely justified (Rom. viii. 1;
Acts xiii. 39). They ha,ve also free' acce'ss to a throne of gra.ce, and
like, ISII'aeJ., t.he~ have power by prayer to prevail with God and
with man (Gen. xxxii. 28).
And shall it be said of any of us,
that the Lord ga.ve us space to repent, and invited us to repentance,
and we, repented not? (Rev. ii. 21). May His mercy forbid it.
He now speaks to us by His providence.
His judgments are
abroad in the earth; and it behoves us to learn righteousness. His
hand is lifted up, and if any are so ca.reless or obstinate that they
will not see, yet sooner or later they must, they shall see (Isa" =vi.
9, 11). The great God has a controversy rith the potsherds of the
earth. The point to be decided bet"een Him and ma,ny abroad, a.nd
I feaer too many at homfi is, woother He be the Governor of the
earth 0,1' not. HiS', own people, to whom His name and glory are
dear, will hold all inferior concernments in subordination, to tills.
If there be, no, othecr alternative, misery a.nd havoc must, sp-read,
men must. perish by millions, yea, the frame of ootucre, must. be
dissolved, mther than God be dishonoured and defied with impunity,
But. He will ~Ul'ely plead and gain His own cause; and either in a. way
0'£ judgment or of mercy, all men shall know that He is the Lord.
I believe tOOm is no expression in the Old Testament so frequently
repeated a,& this, Ye, or They shall know that I am the Lo·rd. " Hath
He said it, and sha.ll He not make it good? "
The rivers of human blood and all the calamities and horror which
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overspread a great part of the Continent,* the distant report of which
is sufficient to make our ears tinglel, arel all to bel ascribed to th~s
cause. God is not acknowledged, yea, in some places, He hal> been
formally diso,wned and renounced. Therefor"e men are left to themselves, their furious passions are unchained, and they are given up,
without restraint, to the way of their own hea;rts. A more dreadful
judgment than this cannot be inflicted on this side of hell.
And though we are still favoured with peace at, home, the dl'ea,dful
storm is at no great distance; it seems mo.ving our way, and we
have reason to fear it may burst upon us. But I would be thankful
for the a.ppointment of this day; for I should think the prospects
da.rk in.deed, if I did not rely on the Lord's gracious attention to the
united pra~ers of those who fear a.nd trust Him, and who know it is
equally easy to Him either to save, m' to· destroy, by many or by
few (1 Sam. xiv. 6). Our fleets and a;rmies may be, well appointed
an.d weB commanded; but without His blessing upon our councils and
enterprises, they will be unELble to defend UBi. He can take wisdom
from thle wise, and courage from the bold, in the moment when they
are most needful. He can disable our forces by sicknes or di' ension.
And by His mighty wind He: can dash our ships to pieces against the
waks,agELinslt each other, or sink toom as lead in the, mighty WELters.
Who is he thaffi saith, and it cometh to pass, if the Lord co,=andeth
noU (Lam. iii. 37).
Our Lord and Saviour, when speaking of the eighteen upon whom
the tower of Siloam fell and slew them, said to the Jews, "Think
ye tha,t these' men were sinners, above all that dwelt in J erusale~
because th\}y suffered such things 7 I tell you, Ka:: but except
ye repent" ye shall all likewise perish" (Luke xiii. 40). }[ay the
application of these words sink deeply into our heark ~ It will not
become us to say, eithm' to God or man, that "l\e ha,e indeed sinned,
but there are greater sinners than ourselve6. It is true. the French
Convention, and many others who are infatuated by the &a.me spirit,
ha,ve exceeded the ordinary standard of human impie,ty and cruelty.
But I hope there are mult,itudes in that nat.ion, who,. though thc\y
are, ove,rawed by ilie oppressors, and daTe not speak their sentiments:,
ye,t aJ'e mourning in secrecy and silence for the· abominations which
they ca.nnot prevent. But the French have not sinned against such
advantages as we possess. They were long the. slaves of arbitrary
power, and the dupes of superstition, aJ.1.d of latel they have been the
dupes of madmen, as,suming the name of philosophers.. W'e, on the
contmry, were bo·rJl and eduoa,ted in a. land distinguished from all
the nations of the- earth by the eminent degree in which we enjoy
civil and religious liberty, and the light of Gospel truth. These
privileges e~ceedingly aggrav·at.e our sins, and no just compari"on, in
this respect" can be formed between us and other nations, until we
can find a. people who have been equally favoured, and for an equal
space of time, by the pro'vidence, 0.£ God, and have likewise equalled
us in disobedience and lllgratitude'.
"Referring

to~the

French Re.olution.
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The most dreadful enormities committed in France are! no more
than specimens of whlat human depravity iSi capableJ of, when cirCiUIll"
stances admit of its full exertion, and when the uSlUal boundarieis
and restrictions necessary to the pea-ee and welfare of civil society
are judicially removed. The influence of daring infidelity and profligate example, aided by the peculiar sta,te of their public affairs,
have broken, in many instances, the! strongest ties of social and relative
life, and extinguished the oommon feelings of' humanity.
Yet the unhappy French, though our invetemte en'emie's', are not
the proper objects of our hla.tred or our scorn, but rather of our pity.
They know not what the~ do. Let us pray for them. Who can ten
but God, to whom all things are possible, and whose mercies are higheJr
than the heavens, may give them a.lso repentance1 And le,t us pray
for ourselves, that we may be instructed and warned! by their history;
for by nature we are' no better than they.
I. But it is time to attend mo're immediately to our own concerns.
The professed purpose of our meeting to-day is to humble ourselves
before Almighty God, and to send up our prayers and SlUpplioation'S
to the Divine Majesty, for obtaining pardon of our sins, and for
averting those heavy judgments which our manifold provocations
have most justly deserved, and imploring His blessing and assistance
on the anns of his Majesty by sea and land, and for restoring and
perpetuating peace, safet~- and prospe.rity to himself and to his
kingdoms.* I hope these expressiooo accord with the language and
desire of our hearts.
And now-Oh, for a glance of wha.t Isaiah saw, and has described,
in ohap. vi. 1 Oh, that we, by thel po·we;r of that faithl which is the
evidence of things unseen, could behold the glory of the Lord filling
this house j that we, could realise the pTewnce, and the) attitude' of the
attendant angels! They cover their faces and their feet with their
wings, as overpowered by the beams of His majesty, and conscious, if
not of defilement like us, yet of unavoida.ble inability as creatures',
w render Him the whole of tha.t praise and homage which are justly
due to Him. Oh, that by faith we could enter into the spirit of the'ir
ascription, Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts, the whole earth
is filled with His glory! If we were all thus affected, as the prophet
was, surely each one for him elf would adopt the prophet's language.
Or if a comfortable hope in the Gospel prevented us from orying
out, Woe is me, I am undone I-we> should at least sa.y (the Hebrew
word might be so rendel'ed), I am silenood-I am struck dumb I I
am overwelmed with confusion and shame; for I am a man of unclean
lips myself, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips, fo·r
mine eyes have seen the King, the Lord of Host~.
If we have a degree of this impression,' we shall not be at leiwre
to perplex ourselves concerning men or measures, the second causes,
or immediate instrumeI1t,s of our calamities. The evil of sin oontrasted
with the holiness and glory of God, will engross our thoughts. And
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we shall ascribe all the t,}'oubles we either fOOl or fear to our own sins,
and the sins of those' amongst whom we dwell.
1. Let us first look at home. I am a man of unclean lips-l
am a sinner. This confession suits us all, and is readily made by all
who know themselves.
A person approaching London from the neighbouring hills, usually
sees it obscured by a cloud of smoke:. This cloud is the· aggregate
of the smoke, to which every house furnishes, its respective quota.
It is no unfit, emblem of the sin and the misery which abound in this
great metropolis. The Lord said of the Amorites, at a, certain period,
"Their iniquity is not yet full" (Gem xv. 16). I hope the measure of
our ip'iquity is not yet full; but it is filling every day, and we an, all
daily contributing to fill it. True believers, though by grace delivered
from the reigning power of sin (Rom. vi. 14), are still sinners. In
many things we offend all, in thought, word, and deed. We are now
called upon to humble ourselves before God, for the sins of our ignorance, and for the more aggravated sins we have committed against light.
a,nd experienee--for those personal sins, the record of which is only
known to God and our own consciences-for the defects and defilements
of our best services--for our great and manifold failures in the discharge of our relative dutie.s, as pa;rents, ch~ldren, husbands,
wives, maste>I's, 0,1' servants, and as members of the co=unity.. Our
dulness in the ways of God, our alertness in the pursuit of our own
will and way, our indifference to what concerns His glory, compared
with the quicknl€lss of our apprehensions when our own temporal
interrests are aEe.cted, a.re so many proofs of our ingratitude and de.pravity. The sins of the Lord's own people a.re so many, and so
heightened by the consideration of His known goodness, that .if He
was to enter into ju~oment with them only, they could offer no other
plea. than that. which He has mercifully provided for them: "If
thou, Lord, shouldst ma.rk iniquity, 0 Lord, who could stand 1 hut
there is forgiveness with Thee, that Thou mayest be feared" (Pea.l.m
cxxx. 3, 4).
2. It is easy to decla.im against the wickedness of the, timeB.
But only they who are duly affected with the multitude and m~O'Ili
tude of th~.ir own sins, can be competent judges of wha.t the prophet
meant, or felt, when: he said, I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean
lips. We ought to be no less concerned (though in a differoo-t manner)
for the sins of those among whom we dwell, than for our own. We
shall be so, if with the eyes of our mind, we behold the King, the
Lord of Hosts; because His glory, whichl should be the o·bjert dearest
to our hearts, is dishonoured by them.
I think this nation may be conside'red as the Israel of the ~e:w
Testament, both with respect of His goodness to us, and Oill' pervers.e
returns to Him.. He has been pleased to select, us, as a peculia,r people,
and to, show amongst us, such instances of His protection, His favoill',
His grace,and His patience, as cannot be paralleled in the annals of
any other nation.
We have no certain account when the name of Jesus tlle Saviour was
first known in this island; it was probably at aJ)) eaT1:' pel'in:] of the
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Christian era. But we do know, that after the long dark night of
supen;tition and igno'rance which covered Christendom fOol' many ages,
the dawn of returning Gospel light was seoo: first among&i, us. From
the time of Wickliff, the morning-sta,r of the Reformation, the true
Gospel has been known, preached, received, and perpetua,ted to this
day. There have been times when they who loved this Gos,pel have
suffered for it. They were presencd faithful, in defiance of stripes,
fines, imprisonIDeIlt, and death itself. But those times are past. We
enjoy not only light, but liberty, and the rights of conscience, and
private judgment, in a degree till Oof late unknown.
Vie have likewise heen long favoured with peace, tllough oftelll
principals in wal's, which have boon very calamitous, botll to our
enemies, and to the nation'Si that mwe· taken part in our a;/fairs. Our
intestine broils a,t diffeTent times ha.ve contributed to form and
est·ablish our present happy conictitution. We breatlle the air of civil
liharty. Our insular situation and naval force, by the bles.sing of God,
have preserved us from foreign invasions j and when such have been
attElillpted, tJle "Winds and selS b;ve often fought our hattles. Our
wideo-spreading and flourishing oommel'ce ha-s raise.d us to a pitch of
opulence, which excites the admir:1tion a,nd envy or othe.r nations.
Great Britain and Ireland appear but as snull pots upon a. globe or
map; but our interests and influence extend, in e',ery direchon, to the
uttermost parts of the earth.
Will not the Lord's words to Israel apply with equal propriety to us1
What could have been done to my vineyard, tJlat I have not. don€'1
Wherefore, "hen I looked for gnp-es, brought it forth wild grapes1
(Isa. v. 4).
"
How is the blei'ised Gospel improved among us1 This would be a
hea.vy day to me if I did not believe, and know, that iliere aJ'e those
alllong om' various denominations, who prize and ad0111 it. If iliese
could be all a.ssemblad in one place, I hope they would be found a very
considerable nwnber; and for tlleir ,",ilies, and in ans'Wer to their
prayers, I humbly trust tha.t mercy will ",till be afforded to us. But
compared with the multitudes "ho reject, de..>pise, or dishonour it"
I fear they are "Very fe". Too many hate it with a bitter hatred,
and exert all their influeIlee to oppose and suppress it. The great do<>trines of the ReformatiOn! are treated with contempt; and bo.th the\}'
who preach, and they who espouse t.hem, are considered as visionarie,s
or hypocrites, knaves or fools. The Gospel of God is shunned as a
pestilence, or complained of as a burden, almost wherever it is known.
Wisdom is inde.ed justified of all her children, Luke vii. 35. The
Go~l is the power of God to the salvation of them tha,t believe
(Rom. i. 16). It rooaJ.ls them from error, from wickedness, and from.
misery, guides their feet into the ways or peaeCl, an.d teaches theIl1 to
live soberly, right,oously, and godly in the world (T'ituSi ii. 12). But in
the number of th'08:e who profess to receive it, there aJ'e too many who
confiml and increase the prejudices of those who speak against what
they know not. Ala.s ! what Htra;vagant o,pinions, what fierce diit'
sens-ions, wlnt loose cconversations, what open offences, ma.y be, round
(~
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:,unongst Ina.ny who would be. thought professors of that Gospel which
only brea.thes the spirit of holiness, love, and peace!
: What. then must be the state. of those who avowedly live without
God in the world? I need not. enlaJ'ge upon this pa.inful subject,
~vhich fo·rces itself upon the mind, if wel only walk the streets, 0,1' look
jnto the newspapers. It is nDt necessary to inform. my hearers that
~nfidelity, licentiousness, perjury, prQ.f-anenesil, the neglect and contempt of God's sabba.thJ and worship a.bound. TIl(~ law,", of God, and
the laws of the land, so far as their object is to enforce the obseTvanceJ
of His connnands, are openly and customarily violated in every rank of
life. In a da,y when the Lord of Hosts calls to weeping and lllomuing,
thoughtless security, dissipation., and rio,t, are the characteristicS' of
pur national spirit (Isa. xxii. 12, 13). The lo,ss of public spirit, and
that impa.tience of subordination, so generally observa,ble, 80 widely
p.iffused, which are tlle consequences of our SIDS aga-inst God, &J'e, in
themselves, moraI ca,uses sufficient to ruin the na.tion, unle.:;s His mercy
interpo.ses in our behalf.
.' I should be inexcusabla, gonsidering the share I have! formerly had
in that unhappy business, if, upon tllis occasion, I should omit to
mention the African slave trade. I do not rank this aJIlongirt, our
p:ational sins; because I hope and believe, a very great. majority of the
nation earnestly long for its suppression.. But, hitherto, petty and
partial intere~s prevail against. the voice of justice, humanity, and
truth. This en1ormity, however, is not sufficiently laid to heart. If
you are justly shocked by what you hear of the crue.J.ties pra,ctised in
france, you would pe'rhaps be shocked much more, if you could fully
conceive of the a,ils and miserie.s inseparable from this traffic, which
I .apprehend, not from heaJ'say, but· from my own obser,ation, are
equal in atrocity, and perhaps superior in number, in tlle course of a
single yeaJ., to any or all the worst actions which ha,e been! kno·wn in
France since tlle commencement of thieir Revolution. There is a cry
()f blood a.gainst us; a cry accumulated by the accession of fresh
viet.ims, of thousands, of scores of thoUS3J1ds, I had almost, said of
hundreds of thousandS', from year to year.
.

(To be continued.)

THE .MUTE CHRISTIAN.
Hagar's bottle of water was spent, she sat down weeping as if
she was utterly undone; her proyision and her patience, her bottle
and her hope, were both out together" (Genesis xxvi. 7, 18, 19),
but her aflliction was not so great as she imagined, for there was a
w.ellof water near, though for a time she saw it not. So many Christians eye the empty bottle, the cross, and the burden that is at
present upon them; and thell they begin complaining, weeping, repinj'ng,and'murmuring, as if they were utterly undone; and yet a well of
water, a weU of comfort, a well of tefreshment, a well of deliverance is
nocar, .and their case is no ,my so sad nor' so bad as t.hey imagine 'it
tb be.-Brooh:.
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THE PORTRAIT.-REY. EDMUND CALAMY, D.D.
Omt poIimit of the renowned Evangelical divine, Dr. Calamy, originally
appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, publislled by Mr. T. Valiance,
Chea.pside, in the year 1780. It was specially eJ1gTaved for these
page". A spiritual fragrance attache" to the name and history of
this godly witness, who lived in troublous times, and patiently endured hardness as a good soldier of Jesus Cllrist. It is also an
interesting fact that the early conductors of our Maga,:6ne seleded
him as a subject worthy o·f a. place in their serie" o,f Christian
portraits.
EdIuund Cala-my was the son of a London citizen, and wa.~ born
in the metropolis ill the year 1600. He was educated a,t Pembroke
Hall, Cambridge, being admitted to the University a,t the early age
of fifteen. He wo·uld have obtained a. fellowship but for rus stro~l~
anti-Arminiun principles. His influence iu ecclesiastic.?! affairs in the
period prec.eding the restoratioll of Charles n. urougllt him into
public prominence. The Bishop of Ely-Dr. FeltoIJ---recognising hjs
,Yorth, a.ppointe<.l him one of his dIaplaills, and presented him to the
Vicarage of Swaffluun, Prior, Cambridge. Thelll'c lIe ren1O>ved to· St.
Edmwld's Bury, Suffolk, "here he remained ten years, until compelled conscientiously to retire, on account of the ,. Book of Sports,"
thereby identifying himself with the Puritan party. At St. Edmund's
he had Mr. Jeremiah Bun"oug!Js-a.utlIor of the gTeat. work, "An
Expollition of HOllea," also "Moses His Choice," and "The RaJ'e
Jewel of Christian Contentment. "-as his fello,w-labourer. His next
charge was the rectory of Rochford, Essex, to. which he was appointed
by the EaJ'1 of Warwick, and in 1639 he was chDsen pasto!" of St.
1fary AIdel'mary, in the City of Lo,ndoH-tIle church lIe:l1' the
}IalJ"ion House, in which, by the kind pennis~ioll of the present
Reeror, the Rev. Prebendary BOlTert 'Nhire, ilJe alllliversal'y sermon
of the Aged Pil;!rims' Friend ::-:oc.ieLy has for 111311:- years beeJr
preadIed-where lie successfully laboured until thE' Hestorat.iou. No
lllinister, as a preacher, was more followed, ,. Hor," liays one, "hath
there ever been a week-day lecture so frequented 3.,- Ilis, which was
attended by many persons of the greatest. qua.liry. alld that constantly
for twenty yea;rs tagetlLer, being seldo\n so fe,,; a, sixty coaches."
In Cromwell's time he lived as privat1!ly as lie co,uId, was' favourable
to the return of the King, and was one of rho,,:e divines who were
sent over to him in HoUa.nd. He preached before I'a.rliament the day
befo're the. Legislature Yoted his ~I::tjesty lJOme. Notwithstanding
his strong Presbyterian Yiews, he was appointed a· Cllaplain in Ordina,ry
to the King, though he appears to have preached only once before
the Court. He laboured diligently to bring auout. an ecdesiastical
understanding between Episcopacy and Presbyte.rianism, and had
a chief hand in drawing up t,he pro·posals. about Church Govcl'11ment .
which laid the foundation of the historic, Savoy Conference. Beino"
one of the Coinmissioners' appointed, he, with ot.hers. draft.ed excep~
Q 2
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tions against the Liturgy, and the reply to the reasons of the Episcopal
divines. He wag eredited with exercising considera,ble interest. at
Court, but it soon became evident whither, under the RestoratIOn,
ecdesiastical events were tending. He refused a. lJi~llOpric, beeauso
he could not accept it on the terms of the I\:ing's Declaration. He
was one of the ",-riters of the famous treatise against Episcopa,cy,
entitled "Smectymnus," a, word formed from the iuitials of the
Christian and surnames of those concerned in it.. Hc frequently
preached before the House of COlllmons, and acted as oue of the
members of the celebrated Assembly of 'Vestm.inster Diyine~.
With Reynolds and others he promoted a plan for the comprehension of Episcopalians and Presbyterians, through a reyision
of the Liturgy, and a, reduction of Episcopa.cy on ArcllhisholJ rssher's
model. He was a practical 11l'1-ll of afhirs rather th'111 a scholar
or a writer. As a. preacher he ,ns gifted. The High Cllurch Act of
Uniformity in 1662 excluded this faithful man of God, and lost hi"
,f,,'Tea,t services to the Church of England. He delinrec1 his last
sermon a week befo>re Black Bartholomew's Day, AUf!'ust 24. l'pon
consulting with his friends at COUlt, a. petition for indulgence wa"
drawn up and presented to Charles the Second, hut it came to
nothing. In. a short time, he was, ca.st into .]JrisoD, 1'1/- tel'l'01'em,
for preaching an occasional sermon, hut the high esteem in which he
wa~ held by Iuany persons ·of exalted statio-n secured his liberation.
He lived to see the two sore judgments of God fall on London-the
plague and the great fire. The latter awful ma.nife~tation or God's
wrath against guilty England so gre.atJy aJfected him, that 1Ie took
to his chamber, lIe,er again came out. and died in a· montlt.
W'ith reference to the imprisonment. ill :;'ewga.te of Christ', llOnoul'ed
RerYant, it should be mentioned that on a certain da'- in t1le month
of December, 166:2-th.at is, four ~ont.hs after l:i.-; ejectiou-he
att.ellded his old church (St. jIary A.ldermaJ·Y) as a worshipper,
and the preacher expected failed to put in ;tn appeaJ'ance. ';Yhereupon, the assembled congregation inl,port.Ulled Dr. Calamy to ascend
tJ1e pulpit, which he felt constrained to do, and f1Ccordingly preached
a serlllon upon the concern of old Eli for the Ark of God. Thi,
remarka,ble discoUI'se was published the following year in a volume
entitled, "A Compleat Collection of Farewell Sermolls Pre9.ched by
London and Countrie Ministers, August 17, 1662," as well as the
:;:e111101l he preaehed a week before St. B31't!Jo.]omc,,·\ Da.:-. This
preciou~ volume has for years been in our possession. and lie~ opel1
befo-re us while we write. Although:tn impromptu di~comse, it uears
the marks of profound acquaintance with tI,e SC1-iptUl'e~. and their
heaJ'ing on the evil times on which the ~atio-nal Church ll'ld fallen.
His text was 1 Sam. iv. 13, "And when he cC.me, 10. Eli sate upon
a seat by the way side, waitiDg; for his heart trembled for the Ark
of God." Fain would we reproduce this precious homily. which
led to the faithful preacher's arrest and iml'I'isonmeut. lmt lack of
f1.J>ace forbitlil. An extract or two mus.t· !luffice. TIle p'ayel' lie offered
,nn tIle occasion is pi'e~el,ed, and is as follows :-" 0 lllO.,t ]lO]y. Thou'
eyer- blessed Lt'~ God, Thou fillest heayen a.nd .~arth with Tliy presence.
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"Ye pm)' Thee fill all our hearts with the presence of Thy grace,
and let it appear that. Thou art in the midst of us, with that
powerful assistance of Thy Spirit, that we may receive a tokerL of
love from Thee at this time. It is a, singular favoill' tha,t the deers
of Thy Sa,Ilc:tuary are open to us, and that we may meet together in
Thy namB. 'Ve pray Thee continue it to us, and sanetify it to us,
that eyelT Sc\.bbath may add to our stature in Jesus Christ. We
confess we haye fodeited all our mercies, we ha,ve, heard much of
God and Christ and he3Nen with our ea.rs, but there is little of
God, Christ and hea.ven ill our heaJis. "Ve confess, many of us, by
heariug sennons, are g["(lV'iTI serm.on-proof, we know h(}w t(} scoff
and mock at sel'lllOn.~, but, we know not how to- live sermons. It, is a
miracle of free grace Thou hast not taken the Goopel fmm us ere
this time, but Thou D..rt a merciful God; and though we cannot
please TlIee, yet mercy pleaseth Thee, atrd we ha,ve no argument
to bring along with us to' oog Thy favour, but Thy me·rcy in Jesus
Christ. 'Ye pray Thee· that Thou wilt glO'rify Thy sovereignty, in
being gracious to us, and pardoning our many and great transgressions.
Thou makesf use of the rnalice of men for Thy glo-ry; Thou killest
Goliath "ith his OWII sl-vr;ru. Oh, help us to put our trust in Thee,
Thou that calL~t, kill, and cure by killing! Bless these nations of
England, Scotland, and Irela.nd, and fiud yet a "ay to, sa,ve us. Pour
down Thy Ue,%ings Up:)Il tire head and heart of our Sovereign,
Cha,rles, Ly Thy grace King of Great Brittain. Thou hast done
great tJlillgS for him; let, him do great things for Thee. Bless him
in his Royal Consort, in his Royal relations, in his Councel. Bless
the Magistrates and ~1inisters of this Realm. Lord, forgive us, fOl'
we live a~ if ,ve Ir'id beell delivered to work wickedness. VIe oormo·t
sin at so- cheap a rate as others do, we pray Thee humble us under
our great and p;:rievous sin.s, give us repentance Wlto salvation, and
a lively faith ill the blood of Jesus Christ. Quieken our graces,
forgiye our ~il'~, make :,J;ye o'u!' souls. Let us be such as ThooU
"ould,t llaye \1'; to be; mo.,kc us Christians, not only by an outward
lTI'ofessiou, uut all in\\'ard cODyersation, that we lllay live in hel.ven
while "e are Oil C31 11, and come to hea,en "'hell we shall lea,ve
tIre earth. To that pu.rpose, bless Thy Word unto us at this time,
:md gh-e us all grace to m.a.ke conscience what "e he:lr, and how we
heaJ'; and all for Jesus Christ His sake, to 'Yhom "ith Thy blessed
Self and Spirit be all glo.ry and honour. Amen."
Following upon such a fervent" spiritual, chastened prayer as thiR,
little wonder was it that Christ's fearless "itness proclaimed the
everlasting Gospel with the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven!
The Ark o·f tIre Covenant, he impressed on his willing hearers, was
a type of three things: Of Jesus Christ, for God spake, from the Ark,
so God speaks to us by Christ; Of the Church. of Cluist--for, as the
Ark was the preserver or the two tables of the law, so the Church
of Christ is the preservative of the Scriptures; Of the ordinances of
Christ--for, as God did communicate His counsels', comforts, and
grace UlltO His people, so the ordinances of Christ aIe the oraculum
by dJich He cO~lveys Himself unto His people. He urged two points
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pm"ticularly, namely, that when the Ark of God is in danger of being
lost, the people of God, " ha,ve thoughtful heads a.nd trembling hearts;"
and that a true child of God is mo-re trouhled and more solicitous
as to what shall become of the Ark than "what shall become of
wife, and childreu, aJld estate." Cm'efully avo,iding the error of
saying that the true Ark of God might be lost, he said: "I say not
when the Ark of God is lost; but I say when it is in danger of losing;
when the Gospel is in danger, the ministers of the Gospel in danger,
and the ordinances in darJger to be lost, then the people of God
have trembling heartll, and c::treful hea.ds. When God threatened the
Israelites tha,t He would not go' with them, they were troubled for
the lOllS of God's presence, and would not put on their ornaments
(Exod. xxxiii. 3, 4)." Then the pre:t.cher a.dyanced reasons why the
people of God are so· much troubled "'hen the Ark of God is in
danger, viz., Because of the great lo,e they b€.lr to the Ark of God;
because of the interest they have in it; beca.Ulie of the mischief that
danger brings upon a nation; because God's people know tha,t they,
themselves have contributed to bring about the peril. ,. There is
no person in this c<ongregation," he urged, "but. his he:trt. will tell
11im that he !lath <e.ontributed something towards the lOllS of the
Ark. None of us so holy but our consciences. must accuse us. ,"Ve
have done something that might cause God to take the Ark from
us; and therefm'e Mr. Bra.dford, that blessed martyr, said in his
prayer, 'Lord, it was n1,y unthankfulness for the Gospel that brought
in Popery in Queell Mary's days, a.nd my unfruitfulue!>s under the
Gospel that was the cause of the untimely death of King Edwa.rd
the Sixth; and those that fled in (~ueen .Mary·" days sadly complained
that they were the cause of God's taking- away the Gospel from
England.' 0, beloved, it is for thy sin, and my sin, that the Ark of
God is in danger; and therefore the Lord zi,-e us trembling, solicitous
hearts what sha.ll become of the Ark. Let me persuade yOU! that
the Gospel is not entailed upon England. Engla.nd hath no Letters
Patent of the Gospel. The Gospel is removable. God took away the
Ark from Shilo, and He did not only take a,way the Ark but the
Temple alEO. He ul1churched the Jews, He unehurched the Seven
Churches of Asia; and we know not. ho,w soon He may ullchm"ch us.
I kno,w no wan'aJlt. we have to' think that we shall have the Gospel
another hundred years. God knows how to remove His Candlestick,
but not. to destroy it;'
But Dr. Calamy told his he·arers that he found "om" comfort
in the face of England's saddenillg condit.iolL .. I would willi.ngly
speak something to comfort you," he said, "before I leaye
you.
I kIl0W not hy what strange proyidence I came here
this day, and the Lord kIl{)WS when I 8112.11 speak to you again;
therefore I wDuld 1l0t send you home comfoliless. 0, therefore,
mourn not, as without hope, for I ha-ve fOlU' arguments to persua.de
me +Jlat, the Ark of God will not be lost., though it be in daJlger.
of losing." He then called to the remembrance of his audience that
(j{)d had tJrea.dy done grea.t things for the English. nation, and added,
"I argue like M:anoah's \,ife, surely, if Gnd.had intended to destroy
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us, He would no,t have done tha,t He haUl .done for us. He tha,t
hath; done so much fo'r us will not no,w forsake us. Therefore, though
our hearts treill ble, yet let them not sink within us. I also argue
from the abundance of praying people that aTe in this nation. There
are many that night and day pray unto God that the Ark may not
be taken; and let me assure you, God did never forsake a praying
and reforIl1uJg people. When God intends to destroy a, nation, and
take away the Ark, He takes away the spu'it of pra.yer; but where
God gives the spirit of pra(Yer, there God will continue tlle Ark. You
all know, that if there had been ten good men in those five cities, God
would have spared them. "Ve have HlllllY hundreds that fear God
ill this nation, that do not give God rest, but night and day pray
uuto God for this land, a.nd who knows but for their sakes God
will spare the Ark 7 Another gro,und of comfort is this, that God
l'ULth hitherto dealt with England, not by way of nue, but by way of
prerogative. We have ha.d unchurching sins all the reign of Queen
Eliza,beth, and of KUlg James; and the godly ministers bave been
threatened ruin from year to, year, but. God 11cl,th hitherto sa,ved
England by. way of prerogative'; God hath spared us, because He
will spaJ'e us, according to tile text, 'I ",-ill be gracious' to whom I
will be gracious.' God will not be tied to His own rule; and who
knoweth but God will deliver us 7 Another ground of comfort is,
that God is now pouring out His ,ials upon Antichrist, alid all this
shall end in the ruin of Antichrist. God is pouring forth His vials upon
the Throne of the Beast, and all these tl'allsa.ctions shall end in the
ruin of Antichrist: though some drops of these vials may light upon
the Reformed Churches, alld they may smart for awhile, and God
may severely puuish them, yet, it will be but for a little while, but
the vials shall be poured out upon Ailtichrist. God ma,y scourge
all the Refonned Churches before these vials be poured out, and
persecutions may go through them all, the which I 0011 drops of
these vi31s; but the vials are intended for Antichrist, and shall end
in the ruin of A.nticlll'ist; alld whatlioever becomes of us, yet om'
children and our children's children sha.JI see the issue of these vials
polll'ed upon the whore of Ba.byloD." Di'. Calamy then pleaded that
all who heard hUll should comribute their utmost" to keep the Ark
of God from bemg taken," pointing out the duties of magisb'a.tes,
ministers, and people respectively. Adtlres.sing the la.st-named, he
warned them that they must not idolise the ATk, nor yet undervalue
it, neither pry into it, nor meddle with it. without a lawful can, but
"keep the Covenant of the Ark."
This remarkable sermon co-st the goed man who preached it his
liberty. In a ·few days he was lodged in Newgate. While lying
there, the Rev. Doctor RO'bert, Wild pewled the foUowing quaint poem
on his imprisonment, which, we think, is hut little known to-day:This page I send you, Sir; your Newgate fate
Not to condole, but to congratulate,
I envy 'not our mitred men their places,
TneiT rich preferments, nor their richer faces:
To see .them steeple upon steeple ··set.
As if they meant that way to heaven to get.
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1 can behold them -take into tbeir gills
A dose of churches, as men swallow pills,
And never grieve at it. Let them swim in wine
While others drown in tears, I'll not repine;
But my heart truly grudges (I confess)
That you thus loaded are with happiness;
For so it is: and you more blessed are
In Peter's chain, than if you set in's chair.
One Sermon hath preferred you so much honour,
A man could scarcc have had from Bishop Bonncr;
Whilst we (your brethten) poor erraticks be,
You are a glorious fixed star we sce.
Hundreds Ot us turn out of House and Home,
To a safe Habitation you are come.
W'hat though it be a Gaol? Shame and Disgr:>ce
Rise only from the Crime, not from the place.
'Who thinks reproach and injury is donc
By an Eclipse to the un spotted Sun?
He only by that black upon his brow
Allures spectators more; and FO do yon.
Let me find honey, though upon a rod,
And prize the Prison, where my keeper's God;
Newgate or Hell were Heaven if Christ were there,
He made the Stable so, and Sepulchre.
Indeed the place did for your presence call;
Prisons do want perfumiug most of all.
'fhanks to the Bi·hop, and bis good Lord Mayor,
Who turn'd the Den of Thieves into a House of Prayer;
And may some theif by you converted be,
Like him who suffered in Christ's company.
Kow would I had sight of your Mittimus;
Fain would I know why you are dealt with thus .
•raylor, set forth your Prisoner at the Bar,
Sir, you shall hear what your offences are.
First, It is prov'd that you being dead in L'1.w
(As if you car'd Dot for that death a straw).
Did walk a.nd haunt your Church, as if you'ld SC.lt·C
Away the Rea.der and his Common Prayer.
Nay, 'twill be pro\"d you did only walk,
But like a Puritan, your ghost, did Talk.
Dead, and yet preach! these Presbyteria.n sl:we8
Will not give over preaching in their Graves.
Item, You pla.yed the Thief, and if 1, be so,
Good reason, Sir, to Newgate you should go:
And now you're there, some dare to swear you are
'The greatest Pick-pocket that e'r came there:
Your wife, too, little better than yourself you makc,
She is the Receiver of each Purse you take.
But your great theft, you act it in your Church
(I do not mean you did your Sermon lurch,
That's crime Canonical) but you did pray,
And preach, so that you stole men's hearts a\\-ay.
So th.t good man to whom your place doth fall,
Will finn. they have no heart for hun at all :
This Felony deserv'd Imprisonment;
What can't you NonGonformists be content
Sermons to make, except you preach them too!
They that your places ha\'e this wOlk can do.
Thirdly, 'Tis prov'd when you pray most devout
For all good men, you leave the Bishops out;
This makes Seer Sheldon by his powerful spel
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Conjure anu lay you s!l.fe in N ewgate-hell :
·Would I were there too, I should like it well.
I would you durst swaft punishment with me;
Pain makes me fitter for the company
Of roaring boys; and yon may lie abcd
Now your nftme's np; pray do it in my ste~d,
And if it be denied us to change places,
Let us for sympftthy compare our cases;
l!'or if in suffering we both agree,
Sir, I may challenge you to pity me :
I am the older Gaol-bird; my hard fate
Hath kept me twenty yea,rs in Cripple-gate;
Old Bishop Gout, that lordly proud disease,
Took my fat body for his Diocese,
,Vhere he k~eps court, there visits every limb,
And makes them (Levite-like) conform to him;
Severely he doth Article each joint,
And makes enquiry into every point:
A bitter enemy to preaching; he
Hath half a year sometimes suspended me;
And if he find me painful in my st9.tion,
Down I am sure to go next Visitation:
He binds up, looseth; Eets up and pulls down;
Pretends he draws ill humours from the Crown;
But I am sure he maketh such ado,
His humours trouble head and members too;
He hath. m9 down in hand, and ere he goes,
I fear for HtJreticks he'll burn Ill'- toes.
O! I would give all I am worth~a SeeThat from his jurisdiction I were free.
Now. Sir; you find Ollr sufferings do agree,
One Bishop elapt up you, another rile:
But, oh, the difference too is very great,
You a.re allowed to walk, to drink, to eat,
I want them all and never a penny get.
And though you be debarr'd your liberty,
Yet all your visitors I hope are free,
Gooa men, good women, and good angels come,
And make your Prison better than your home.
.Now may it be so, till yonr foes repent
They gave you such a rich Imprisonment.
:'day you a thousand friendly papers see,
And none prove empty except this from me .
.-\nd if you stay, may I come keep your door,
Then farewell Parsonage, I shall ne'r. be poor.

As has been alrea~y observed, when the .authorities recognised that
they had made a grave mist.a.ke by sending t,ws faithful pastor to
gaol, 3,lld that public sympathy was strongly with him, he was
discharged from Newgate by a special order under the hand of
the Kill!!.
He p'assed to his rest October, 29, 1666. His principal literary
production was an a.hridgment of Ba.xter's history of his life and
times, with a, continua.tion of the aCCow1t of the ministers, lecturers,
etc., ejected from their benefices by the Act of Uniformity (4 vols. 8vo.).
Dr. Calamy c-alTied on, through the Press, c-ontroversies with Bishop
Hoadlcr and others, and puhlished various sermons.
THE EDITOR.
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THE BISHOP OF LONDON AND ST. MICHAEUS,. SHOREDITCH.
(From the" English Churchman," Mm'ch 2G, 1903.)
THE indignation aroused in the public mind by the recent revelations
at St. Michael's, Shoreditch, was perhaps most acutely felt by the
Protestants of tJ1e locality. For years they M,ve had grievous cause
for compla,int that they havc been practiooJIy excluded frOll] most.
of the churches in Shoreditch and Haggerston through the ultraRoman pmctices that, with the conni,ance of succeeding Bishop~, have
been carried on in them. It seellled as if the scandal "as neyer to
be remedied, but the recent exposure of the Popish sen-ices at St.
Michael's in .. The English Churclm1.an," having at length mo,ed the
Bishop of London to some drastic action, it was hoped that this would
be but a prelude to the clearing out of equally illegal and Homish
services at other churches in the locality. In this the Protestants
of Shoreditch and Ha,ggerston have suffered a, grievous disappoimment,
for though the Bishop's action has secured the resignation of tIle Rev.
ll. M. M. Evans, the clergyman placed in charge of St. Michael's by
the Bishop of London is a member of the Confraternity of the Blessed
Sacrament, a society of which the chief objects are the propagation
of belief in the Mass and the Real Presence, Pmyers and Ma~ses for the
Dead, and the Reserved Sacrament. The selTices also al'e barely
distinguishable from tho.,e common in the days oi Mr. EYan~.
Under these circwnstances, it i~ not surprising rh:.n die growing
indignation in the neighbourhood found \Cm in a great. demonstration
of protest, and this "as held in ,he Shoreditch To"n Hall on Monday
evening last. It was a meeting of purely local organisation, ill which
the resident members of the Church Associa.tion, the Protestant Alliance, the Calvinistic Protestant Union, the Loyal Orange Institution,
and the Wycliffe Preachers took a pa.rt, under the energetic, and a,ble
leadership of Messrs. F. W. Cook, C. W. Bmbner, D. Gatt, and John
Harding. During the previous week open-air meetings "Were held,
culminating on Saturday afternoon in a maJ·ch. through the district
of a large number o-f members of the societies mentioned with hands
and' banners. Thousands of tract.,> and pamphlets were distributed,
and advantage was taken of the large concourse of people in the
various market places of North-East London to gi,e infol'll1ation on
the subject of the Protestant campaign.
There "Was a yery large attendance of Protestams at the meeting
in Shoreditch Town Hall, the floor of the great building being quite
full when the chair was taken: a,to eight o'clock by Mr. Cecil .J. Longcro-ft,
Churchwarden of Ram's Episcopal Cha,pel, Homerton. Supporting him
were'the Rev. ··Dr. Hamilton, the Rev. T. H. Sparshott, Mr. W. R.
CremeI', 'M.P.; Mr. T. H. Sloan, M.P., Messrs. F. W. Cook, C. W._
Brabner, J. Harding, D. Gatt, H. Fowler, C. J. Wiseman, H. C. Oliver,
J. G., Capliu, W. Fraser, A. L. Allen, and Mrs. Ken"it~ Aft-et· tlle
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devotional ·exercises, Mr. Longcl'Oft explained that Mr. B. Nicholsoll,
who had been advertised to take the chair had been caIled away
to the Continent on urgent business, a,nd he had therefore been
oalled upon at short notice to· undertake the duty. Having referred
to tIle importa.nce of the subject, and the urgency of the question:
whioh had called them together, :Mr. Longcroft said tha,t; speakinK
generally, the meeting was called to protest against Ritualism in,
whatever degree it existed in the Church of Engla,nd, to suppo,rt
the Archbishops in ,adopting stern and drastic measures, and to
emphasise the necessity of doing so at once. Specifically, they were
the "oculus episcopi." The Bishop had a functionary whose duty
it was to draw his (the Bishop's) attention to whatever was going
on in his diocese. They wanted to draw his Lordship's attention
to the fact that there was a. large amount of Ritualism od' a flagrant
kind existing in tllat part of the Diocese. It was extraordinary that
an officer of the Church should require this to be done for him by the,
laity. Such practices as those to which they were drawing the
attention of the Bishop, had culminated in a, scene without, parallel
in the armals of the' National ChUTch. They had been told that
Ritualism was a disease that would remedy itself, but some of them
had practically foretold what he hail read in that dais "Times,"
that no less than 7:3 adults of the congregation of St. Michael's were
to be confil1ned 011 \Yednesda.y in the Romall Catholic Church of St.
Mary, :Moorfields. Their meeting that e,ening was a protest against
a policy which had quietly acquiesced in these adults being b1'O'ught,
up to the verge of Rome. The whole question was one of honesty
in the National Church, and they were determined to do their par·t
to see that the law~ of the Church as ascertained should be o,beyed
by the cUTate as well as by the Archbishop od' Canterbury.
The first resolution submitted to the meeting was as follows.:"That this meeting deplores the fact that when the Rev. H. M. M.
Evans, who dUTing eleven year's had taught with the full knowledge of
the successive Bishops of London almost every error and l'5uperstition
of the Roman Catholic Church-retired, the present Bishop of London
should have appointed as Curate-in-Charge of that parish, the Rev.
A. M. Ca.zalet, a. member of the C.B.S., "ho continues to celebrate
the Mass with the sanction of the Bishop of London, to the great
distress of loyal Chmchmen; and that this meeting, cordially agreeing
with tIle Archhishop of Canterbury, that the sands of time have run
out, and that stern and drastic ac~ion is e~se!ltial, and calls upon
the Bishop of London to take that 'stern and drastic action' mentioned by his Grace, and to purge St. Michael's Church from all
lawless Ritualism, ,and from all doctrines contrary to the Word of
God and the Thirty-nine Articles.
This was moved by Mr. T. Sloan, M.P., 'l\ho dealt with the fact
that the late Vicar of St. Michael's had been allowed by the successive
Bishops of London to carry on unintenuptedly an.d unmolested for
eleven· yeaJ's the work of l{Dmanising his parish. He did not thiilk
lluch':~man waS qualified to lead sDuls to Heaven.
Mr. Sloan con-r
d.emned the speech which the. Priwe Minister delivered concerrii1ig
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the Church Discipline Bill, in which he attacked extreme Protestants.
But for these latter, Mr. Slo'an pointed out" the question ,v'Ould have
never been before the House. He trusted Protest:1nt voters would
stand by the men, who in the House of Commons were trying to
fight the ba,ttle of Protestantism. In seconding the resolution, Mr.
CremeI', M.P., who' represents the Haggerston Division, in which many
of the advanced Ritualistic churches are to be found, gave an interestr
ing aecount of his studies of the Papacy in France, Spain, and Italy.
He did not regard Roman Catholicism as a religious institution, but as
dJ political organisation in a, religious garb.
He ha.d been asked
what he feared from the Hitu.'llistic movement in the Church of
England. He was surprised at the question, when it could no,w be
clearly seen that the Ritualists were doing their level best to drag
the country back into the a.rIns of Rome. Shoreditch a-nd Haggerston
were good exaJnples of what WM being done. The resolution was
carried all but lmallimously, only one hand being held up, tha,t of
the Curate of St. Colwl1ba" Haggerston, who had found his way .into
the meeting.
The second reso,lution expressed the thanks of the meeting to Mr.
W. R. CremeI', M.P. for the Haggerston Division of Shoreditch, for
supporting the second reading of th.e Church Discipline Bill, :lJ1d
regretted that the Hon. Cla-ude George Ha,y, M.P. for the Hoxton
Division, Shoreditch, should have voted against it. This was mo,ed
by the Rev. Dr. Hamilt,on, who pointed out that Home was the
legitimate goal of the Oxford Movement, and that St. Michae!'s was
a proof of it. Commenting on the statement by Lord Halifax on
the previous Monday evening in the scho01room of St. Columba, that
if Dr. Clifford desired to become a member of the Church of England,
his position would be that of a "Confimu,tion C3.ndidate." Dr.
Hamilton pointed out that if the Archbishop of Canterbury desired
to become a member of the Church of Rome, his position would be
merely that of a, " candidate for baptism." The Rev. T. H. Sparshott
seconded the resolution in an earest speech, and this again was carried
all but unanimously, the same ha.n.d being h.eld up against it.
The meeting' closed with the Doxology and Benediction.
OUR JESUS.
NOT earth nor all tbe sky
Can one delight afford,
No not a drop of holy joy,
Witbout Tby presence, Lord.
Tbou art the Sea of Love,
Wbere all my pleasures roll,
The circle where my passions move,
And centre of my soul.
MAN is not only bad, but bad enough to rival even the devil in
wickedness; OIl the other hand, under the influence of Divine grace,
we behold him rivalling angels in the service of God and man.- Rowels.
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MULTUM IN P~-\RVO.
THE second reading in the House of Commons la,,,t month of the
Church. Discipline Bill, introduced by Mr. :Mac her; M.P., has given
hope to those who, are anxious to see a, legal check given to the
clerical ana,rchy which threatens the continuance of the Established
Church. Mr. BaJfour did his best during the debate to defeat the
object the promoters of the Bill had in view. But by a majority of
51 votes the second reading was carried. The Committee stage of the
meaSU!I"e has, however, been postponed till June, and it is feared that
no facilities for the fmtherance of the Bill this session will be, afi'o,rded
by the Leader of the House of Commons.-The Bishops received
several severe, but just, rebukes for their negligence dming the debate,
and as the new Archbishop of Canterbury was present in the Peers'
Gallery of the House, it may be hoped he will la,y to heart the, lessons
enforced by thoughtful and influential laymen.-Among the distinguished occur-ants of the Peers' Gallery on the occasion was Lord
Halifax, President of the KC.D., who listened to the debate with
profound attention, and frequently took notes.-One point, of no small
importance, mlL"t be reeorded with thankfulne s, namely, that from
the Prime Minister dowmrnrds it wa.s admitted that the present chaotic
condition of things in the ~ati(mal Church must no longer be tolerated.
By its majority ,ote the House of nnllillons ha.<> now affirmed. that
view, and the country has a right to see it ca,rried into legislative
effect.-The Government have recently met with several serious reverses at bye·elections, especially at Woolwich and Rye, and there is
undoubtedly a, strong feeling of discontent in the' constifuencies, arising
from various causes, not the least influential among them being the
Sacerdotal Education Bill and excessive ta.-xatioll. The attitude assumed by Mr. Balfour towaJ'cls the Church Discipline Bill (1) has
materially increased popular dissatisfaction. The right hon. gentleman.
indeed, has received from IllS constituents in East 'Manchester 11> resolution expressing in strong but courteous terms their disapproYal of
IllS opposition to the measme.-Earthquake shocks occurred in various
places in England last month, causing considerable excitement .and
fear among the people. Coincidemly, a ,iolent eruption of L::1
Soufriere has taken place. In other pa.rts of the world also seismic
distw'bances have been reported. In all these we heaJ' the voice oJ
God, and see His mighty hand.-Dean Farrclr died last month, after
a lingering illness, and was inten-ed in the precincts of Canterbury
Cathedral. The influence on Christian thought of his book, "Eternal
Hope," and his various works on the "Higher Criticism," has been
very disastrous, and it is a. sad reflection that the process will be
continued by the circulation of the late Dean's attractive writings.
The young are especially to be commiserated in this connection.-The
Papists are taking active steps to renew their attacks on the Statuto,ry
Declaration against Transubstantiation, and other Roman Catholic
beliefs made by the Sovereigns of England on their Accession. By order
of Dr. Vaughan, who claims the title of "Cardinal Archbishop of
Westminster," a. petition praying fo-r the a.bolitio-n of tIle Declaration
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is in course of signature. The petition when signed will be presented
in the House of Lords by the Duke of Nodolk, who, it is stated, will
introduce a Bill on the subject_ Protestants should lo,se no, time in
promoting a wunter-petition.-Troops of monks a.nd nuns, expelled
from Roman Catholic France, as inimical to the interests of that
country, continue to arrive on our shores, and to take up their permanent abode in om midst. It should be borne in mind tha.t these
aliens axe the deadly enemies of "thL'> Protestant kingdom." If their
presence in France was found to be intolera.ble, certainly it can be
only a question of tin1.6 for our own Statesmen to discQ"I'er-,I"1Jen too
late, perha.ps-that th,eir residence in England is still less defensible.
These Orders aJ"e, fO'r the most pal't, wealthy, inb'iguing org.:tnisations-·
:>ecret societies bound together to propagate the interests of a foreign
potentate who entertains t,he bitterest hatred of our religion and
liberties.
ON OUR PRESENT SITUATION AND DUTIES.
(REPRINTED FROM" THE CHRISTIAN GUARDIA~," JUNE,

1829.)

WHATEVER views may be entertained of the' Bill which ha,s just reeei,ed
the Royal SI3.J1etion;* for the relief of the Roman Catholics, the present
must, I apprehend be generally regarded as :1, new and impooltant era,
demanding serious consideration, fervent prayer, alld prudent. exertion,
that we may avoid tlH~ dangers a.nd secure the advantages, which tJle'
opponents or prol11oten, of the late meaEures have re I}ecti,ely
predicted.
I may therefore, perha.p" be allowed to trespaS3 on the time and
pa,tienee of your reade-rs by a few remarks, which, appear to me important, with reference to the pa,st, the present, and the future; and
though I may not meet with entire concurrence, yet possibly some
fears may be quieted, some hopes excited, and some duties suggeBted or
enforced.
In adverting to the past, I al1l far from intending to revive any
c~ntroversial discussion, but it seems to me: of great consequ€Jnce cleal'ly
to ascertain the causes which have led to the la.te portentous changes,
which, if not seriously considered and prudently ohviated, ma,y ere
lon~ lead to, additional and yet mOTe appalling dangers.
. The J:;e.stra.ints from which the Romanists have just been relieved,
a",e regarded by many as unjustifiable violations of natw'al rights,
and as having altoge,ther failed to answer the end for which they were
imposed, Both these! vi6!WS appear to me erroneou;;. I eannot reg-al'd
tiho·s,e restrictions as any violation of natural righL any fanher than
all legislative restJ'aints are, ahridgements of tha.t perfeoct, freedom which
subsists in a. barbarous' and uncivilised state. They were obviously
€nlacted to, prevent a class of men, wllO' were deemed not, trustrwOlih(y,
from obtaining legislati,e; and political influenee and authority; and

, '" Trhe writer re~ers to -the so-~alled Roman Catholic "EIIlancip..'ltiol.l~ ,Act"
of ]8zg:...·thefor~s O'N,{]O of Englands apostasy.-ED.]
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thty l!a ye llitlLcl'to answered tile proposed end. Homan Catholics
ha,€,; till now been prevented access to our Legislature, and though
Soclliians and infideh have been admitted-men usually n.-gal'ded as
worse tha.-'l Papists--yet these han professedly, if not really, been
the adYocates of r-eligious freedom, of whieh Popery has always been,
and now U<, the most determined opponent.
But still it is sa.id, Restrictive. la.,,'s failed of the desire.d effect.
Popery increa.fl1cd, rlOtwithstanding their e:s:istence, yea, in consequence
of their exilrteiIlce; they irritate without convincing; they persecute
v.-ithout destroying; they thel'efore increase the zeal of the conscien·
tious, and attract the sym.pathy of the spectators, and thu promot.e
the faith they were intended to restrain'. How faJ' this might have,
been the C<LEe when Romish priests incurred the, penalty of death for
fulfilling thCi duties of their office, I am not prepa.red to say, though I
apprehend very little· effect of th'is kind was ever produced; but to
talk of Papists suffering persecution of late years is an amazing farce.
It is just as ridiculous a~' the Quakers annually annoUIlcing th.e amount
or their suff~rin~, on account of the tith~~ of the,ir lands, "rhich they
bought. chea,per, in consequence of their being avowedly subject- tD such
a cla~1Yl. Ninety·nine Rom.anists out of a hW1dred knew nothing, and
cared not,hing, acmlt those laws which ha"e been so much the' subjoot
of discussion; they were a' f)'ee in all their conduct. and co-nversatiol1
as their Protestant neighbours: they paid the same tithes and imposts
for their la,nds as Protestants; they paid also their own Romish prie..~s,
in the same manner as the Protestant Dissent.ers pay, in addition
to ordinary cha.rges" the, sala.ries and othe,r expenSell of Dissenting
Ministers and places of worsh'ip. Popish grievances Lave beoo a. very
useful topic of discussion for agitators', la,wye,rs, and others, who
'l'l'ere thus enahled to obtain, a certain degree of notoriet.y; and now that
the Relief Bill has passed, these g"ootlemen will find rome: other
topics, or perhaps, revive the old, 'rathe,r tll3.l1 bec,ome a, prey to
obscwity and consequent pDVel'ty,
But .: Popery In.;; increased." Has it so illcreased 1 Is this so clear,
so undoubted 1 iYe sce more of it.: 'I\'e hear more of it. Its advocates
say so. let all this does not pro,e the affinnati'e. It has unquestionably increased in England: for Romish chapels and Romish pIiests
abound and appe'lr continually in places before unkno'W11: but if a
hundred thousand British Protest:1nts went o,er to Ireland, an'd established themselves in different parts, el'cct.ing places of worship, and providilig ministers, it would not be safe, to a.ssume that. Pro-te:sta11tism
had therefore increased-, We might, ask, Ha"e all '1'1'11.0 left. this counb'y
remained firm to Protestantism? or have any, and what number of
them, booome proselytes to Romaaism 1 and by what denomination are
the places t.hiey have left now occupied 1 And till these quest-ions were
answered, we c.ould not' absolutely determine whetheT Prote tantism
",as really gaining gmund. I am indeed far from denying that. Popery
has increased. 'I think, in this country at. le,ast, tha,t, the.re has LeNt
(1 cono;iderable growt.l1!.
Numerous converts were, ma,dCi, and numerous
statioM' planted' by the French priest.s., when theyfted
from revolut.ionary' violence;
and
every fresh imporbt,ion
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of Irish hodmen and labourers becomes the nucleus of a fre.<;;h
formation. But all this has no connection with the late. re.st1'ictive laws. If it could be shnwn that these laws produced national
distress, and tha.t then"fore t,he Irish peasantry were compelled to
emigrate, they might then be' conside'red as promnting Pnpery, but this
has not been proved, arl~ is, I apprehend, utterly umounded.
'¥hile, howe,er, there is an increase of Pa,pists in Great Bribiu,
I am fully convinced there is a very material diillinution in Ireland; not
perhaps numerically, for the rapid increase of tile populatioll' ill that
country may for some time preVellt the diminution of any paJ'ty from
being apparent; but I am weH sa.tisfied that the. propoliion Lcbyeeu
Homanists and Protest.ants, in the sister island is contin~ally dilninishing. Considerable nunlbers of Homanists join, from tinle ~ time, the
Protegtant communion; still greater numbers practically l'Cl,OUnce
Popery, who ha,e not attached them.selves decidedly to any oilier
denomination; while a generation i. grmving up in silence who h3"e
been taught to read the Holy Scriptures, and in some degree to think
for themselves. This alarming fact has unquestionably contributed
very muoh to recent measures. The Homanists discovered their dangel'
when, under the authority of the Padiamentary Cornmis-sione'l's of
Education Inquiry, the,il' priests ,obtained acce.s.s to the London Hiberman Society's schools, and t.ho,se of similar institutions, and then first
peroeived the rapid progress of Script.ural education; they tried their
strength by endeavouring to break up the meetings of religious institutions, and annoy the mdoest. and peaceable by indecent and ,iolent
discussions,
Defeated everywhere, they stmiecl in the career of
political agitation, and the result has been the intimidating Go'·e.l'llment into concession. The gro'lih of Protestal1tism has thus conduced
to the present, I trust, only the momentary suocess of Popery.
That 'S1UCCOOSJ could ne,er have been obtained, had tllere not been
ill this oountry a grievous departure from Protestant principles and
ccmduct. I conceive that while II'eland is rL'>ing, England is! COlllpal'a~
tively falling. I am now indeed approaching delicate ground, but I
feel that tl1£i times require plainness and decision, and that it i11becomesl us to cultivate that morhid charity whioh leads to the disre~
gard of fatal symptoms, and tile suppre'S3ion of painful intelligence,
until the disease has acquired such fettJful progress a.s to defy all
attempt.s at alleviation. I am well a.waJ·e, that, a, vast incl'ea.f'!C' of pious
and excellent clergymen and othei' ministers' is observable of late years;
that Scriptu.."3l Christianity is more generally diffused, and more commonly pm£esood than. at many former periods; aJld that Bible a.nd
missionary, and other similar societies, ha,e been iIk«tituted to a degree
unkno'wn in earlier days; and theose fac.ts v.ill le3.d many to a ,ery
different conclusion than I have just stated: hut thcse who c-arefu11y
observe the sentiments and conduct of the majority in this land, wiH
probably concede the justice of my observation.
By Protestant principles, I mean a firm adherence to the statements
of the Word of God, in opposition to, or inespective of the senti.ll1entf'
of men; and by Protestant conduct., I mean a practice at all times and
in all pla.ces ac.cordant tD these principles. Now it appears t·o mo
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that of late years them has becn a· considerable departure. from these
principles and conduct. The doctrines of our admirable Church, the
opinions of tl,is or that learned Bishop, or excellent divine, am in
many instances· far more implicitly regarded than a plain statement
of holy writ.; while the leaders of yarious denominations are frequently
looked up to wit.h somewhat ,cry neal'ly approximating to that
reverence whichi Romanist,,: CVll1ce for Papal authorit.y. The right of
private· judgl1lent is t.hm; most seriously infrin'ged. Some members
of our hierarchy have· assumed a·n ec;:t.raordinal'y authority, and many
ministers: have t.amely submitted to their assumptions', and have
abstained from contributing to cause" and pre,a.ching for societies which
they were fully convinced were entitled to' support; or have consented
to a,dvocate. institutions, ",bclL employ a lal'ge, pa.rt of their fund8 III
the promootion of alL imperfect or perhaps a corrupt and distorted
Christianity, ra.ther than elLcounter the, frowI1I of a,superior. I am
persuaded that if men will carefully examine the proceedings of some
of our nlQost highly patrOlj~.t'd soeieties:, will inquire into the oharacter
and conduct of their uf;C'nts, and the sentiments of their publications,
they will find a grie,ous depart.ure, in numer'ouSl instances', from
Protestant. principles, rrom Scriptural Christianity; and will not be
surprised at ~oUclt sent iment,., and conduct. leading directly t.o Popery.'"
AnotIrer cause which has powerfully contributed to re<:ent. events
is, the ,ery generally pre,aJiul! ignorance of "'hat Popery is, and
the prominence which some oi its opponents haye given to its least
injurious, 01< perhaps to speak more correctly, its least dangerous
characteristicS!. POpel}' dragged our forefathers to Smithfield, and
ga,ye their bodies to he burned. Popel}' massacred the French Pro"
testanb" excited the Irish Hebellion, introduced the Inquisition, etc.,
and therefore the tiJnid a,re, alar'med, wit,h racks', and scourges, and
fbmes, a.ud unnumbered attendant horrors. But these are not its
grea,test, its most appalling da.nger;;;. The falsehood, the licentiousness,
the lying "'onders, the idola.try, the mischievous' system of compensating for crime by fastiu;:;.. penallce, many prayers, alms, etc., the
destruction or shame and lIlode~t:- by the practice of confe&sion; the
enc:ouragcmelJ.t given to sin by prje~t]:' absolution, llldulgence, extreme
unction, and to CroWD all, pW'gatory; the introduction of other ~'!ledia.
tors, masses for the dead, pilgrimages, etc., tllC monstrous s:ystem of
transubstantiation, requiring the ,iolation of all the e,idence of sense,
and opening the door to infidelity; these and similar Hils and abomma* Popery has amazingly increa~ed in the British Colonie. in North America;
and but for tbe exertions of the Wesleyan Methodists, would have very generally
prevailed. The rcports of the Societies for promotin~ Christian Knowledge and
for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, demonstrate the scarcity of
clergymen in tho.e extensive regions; while the oppression and tyranny of petty
local authorities so interferes with clerical exertion, that many who have been
honestly desirous of discharging their ministerial duties, have been compelled
either to relinquish their posts, or desist from much which conscience testifies
ought to be performed. Government seem not yet aware of the importance of
maintaining civil and religious liberty in our several Colonies. This is. however,
un underta.king of great difficulty, as the ontrugeous proceedings in Demerara.,
Barb:ldoo., &0., sufficiently pt·ovu.
R
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tions have scarce,]y be,en noticed in the recent ,discussions, and are
little known or regarded by Protestants in general. In short the
immense and irreconcilable difference between Popery and Protestantis.l1'1 has been lost sight of. Some of our eclesiastics have de,vised
schemes for uniti11g tlw churches of England and Rome. Many of our
Dissenters have spoken of the Church of England in te-rms whichi have
led thelir people to SUpp088 her to be a.s essentially corrupt and une
Scriptural as the Papacy itself; and thus multitudes a.m induced to
fancy, that, after all, the: difference between Protestants and Romallist,g
is little, mo,re than tha,t subsisting between Churchmen and Dissenters;
between Ba.ptists, Methodi&ts, or Independents ; aJJd that
"For modes of faith let angry bigots fight.
His can't be wrong whose life is in the right."

This delusion Las been much strengthened by the language which
great, ~md good men have, often very incautiously used. Thus, for
instance, in a ,declama,tory lettelr, lately published by thel Rev. D.
Wilson,* he anticipates with ardent, hope, that, among other blessings,
we, sl1all see" the religion of Thomas a. Kempis, of Pascal, of Nicole, of
Quesnel, and of Fenelon revived." And what was their religion 7-he
implies, indeed, it." inferiority to that of Jewel" and Latimer, anCI
Hooker, and Ha.ll, and Leighton, and Beveridge,-yet still hie obviously
esteems it highly. Whereas their sentiments' a.llowed them still to
continue in an idolatrous communion.; and some of them were induced
to give up thel deliberate conyiction of their understa.ndings at the
Papal mandate, and thus show, that hO"l\ever elevated their contem"' This letter, which originally appeared in the Christian Obserru, and has
since beeu reprinted and extensiH'ly circulated, may be regnrded as an attempt
to jnstify the author's letter with refereuce to Mr. Peel; and has by some been
characte'rized as a masterpiece of argument. To me, howevC'l', it is only another
instance of the effect produced by unexpected circumstances on partially informed
minds. Mr. W. is obviously ignorant of the actnal state of things in Ireland,
he speaks 'of" the sad progress of the Catholic religion, its .firmer hold on the>
minds of the people, &c.," the very reverse of which is the case; he then adverts
to the opinion of several Christian statesmen, scarcely any of whom had
visited Ireland, and the only one of whom who had resided there any time was so
indolent. and so deluded by Popish sophistry while there,. as to have provoked
the pity of one class and contempt of another; and yet "fter all, Mr. Wo's
opinion!" remained little altered, until he visited the Continent, "found eYerywhere that the conduct of England to her Roman Catholic subjects excited
snrprise and indignation; discovered .the delightful harmony ~ubsisting between
.the Catholics and Protestants in France, Switzerland, and Germany, and came
home-.not to examine how things really were in Ireland-not to inquire
whether the Papist does not enjoy in that country ten times the liberty the
Protestant is favoured with in France; bnt to wait patiently until the grand
apostasy took place, and then to appland that conduct as most noble, which
the large majority of Christian ministers and people regar<l as highly disgraceful,
and to insinnate that the opposition to the Relief Bill was almost necessarily
obstinate and irritating, and somewhat like factious, which very opposition was
led on and sustained by three Archbishops, many Bishops, the venerable Lord
Eldoll, and a strong phalanx of the most honourable and distingnished statesmen
in both . honses. This is surely another exemplification of the prophetic
exhortation, "Cease ye from man."
r'
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pla.t.ions of Christ.ianity might. be, tlley had not the courage to comess
Christ before men. We may indeed hope that. they were saved as
by fire j but. still it must be remembered, that few such men have ever
appeared among the professors of the Romi8h faith. That~ on the
contrary, Popery is' at once dehas,ing and demoralising j and although
the ~ame letter contain.s int,imations of its authOl);; satisfaction, that
Papists and Protestants. dwell on the Continent, in such unintenllpted
harmony, yet th~ perusal of Mr. W.'s OWll tour sufficiently, though very
painfully accounts for that harmany. Why should Pa.pists and Protes'
tants quarre,l about religion, when their religion is! alike' formal and
lifelesS'-ca body without a soul j a mere speculative un,influential profession: and yet such is obviously, from. his own' account, the religion
of a very large proportion of the Continental ProtestaJlts;, or at lea,si
of thol!e Protestants. woom he met with in his journey.
I pause, however, in advert.ing to the cause<:l wmch have contributed
to recent events. Ma.ny others might be a.ssigned j but I hasten:
to a.ppend a few observations o-n present duty. We are, called, Sir,
I conceive to serious inquilT and diligent seU-examination. Inquiry
as to- our sentHnell1Jts, our conduct, our conversation. We have, read,
and written, and preached, and disputed, and petitioned about Popery
and Pro,testautism? Ha-ve we a.t all understood the subject? Have we
ever conve,rsed with Papists? Have 'We witnessed. their wo,rslup, examined their conduct, observed what is really passin~ amongst them 1
Alas! how lllany of us have just c.onvinced ourselves, that in their
journey towal'ds eternity, poor Papists have been wounded and robbed,
and yet like the priests and Levites of old, we have pasred by aJld left
them half dead, without drawing near, pouring in oil aJld wine, binding
up their wounds, and taking care of them. Such inquiri€lSi, if honestly
conducted, will in many cases; at least, lead to deep p€-rsonal humilia,tion. 'W€'I ha.ve sinned and done wickedly. 'Ye"~ our kings, our princes,
our fathers, and all the people of Hcis land have: not, obeyed the voice
of the Lord. . Whether the late Relief Bill is, as many conceive, a
national sin, I shall rrot stop to inquiret. But that. thouSallds alld tffiis
of thousands of us ha-ve sinned ag-a.inst. God, our fellow-men and
consequently our country, by our ~slothful indifference and supine
ignorance on the subject and consequences of Popery, is to me pel;fectly
obvious; and as national guilt .is the aggregate of individual sins, we
are called to deep, personal, and public humilia,tioll before God, to
unfeigned repentance, and consequent newn'ess of life.
If we Teally embrace such views, we shall be led immediately to
attend to another a.nd most inlportant branch of duty, llaJnely, to exert
ourselves for the enlightening and conversion of those who are now
perismng in Popish daJ"kness and delusion. It is to me a painful
subject of contemplation, when I obse'rYe how little is even at.t.empted
for the: bcne,fit of our Romish brethren. I have no meanS! of asce'rtaining what exert.ions are making for the conversion of English Roman
Catholics, but I underst·and that the whole income of the Reformation
Society, which contemplates Great. Britain and Ireland, does· not
exceed £2,000 j and if we refe,r to the various' education societies, to
which more general a,pprohafion is given, wedil1d the gross amoup.t. 'of
R 2
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their united incomes little, if at all, mere, than one-half the sum
raised for sending the Gospel to the heathen, by the Church, the
London, or the Methodist Missionary Societies', The claims of the
poor Irish are everywhere aUowed-but whe,re is the fruit? Where
are the contributiollS'? Into whosel treasury is the money' poured?
I have heard, indeed, objections to these &ocieties-one is under
dissenting management, another employs, Roman Catholics, a third has
been indiseree,t in some particulars, etc. But all this is miserable
trifling. Is wha,t the conducto,rs· of these societies say to be at all
depended on? Do the Roman Catholics desire that themselves or their
children should read God's Word? If so, I ventme to assert, tha,t his
Prote'stantism is of a very questionable, nature, ,,'ho can satisfy him.seH
with withholding help when it is in the power of his hand to give it,
even supposing the objections above stated were as true in the main,
as I helieve, them to be, unfounded. It is ho",e,e.r", I contend, a
positive duty in the present day, for persons who have money to disc
pose of themselves, or who, have access to the purses or others, to he
clearly iPlormed as to the real objects, merits and dcmeriLs or different
societies. A s'ingle hour's patient attention to one of their short
sta.tement&, brief accounts" extra.ets of correspondence, etc., would
enable persons to det.erminel for themselves', whether an.' pa.liic.ulal'
society ought or ought not to be supported. A single letter or inqull-y
on doubtful points addressed to the secretaries of any institutiOIJ,
would obviate many a, latent and paralysing objection, and the pro,:pel'ity or an institution would then rest, not as is no,,- often the case,
·on the eloquence' of a popula.l· advocate, hired from the public. pill'se,
and travelling at great and unavoidable expense, but on its o"n solid
merits and peculiar claims. I fear, howc,er, our whole clurit:: system
requires revision; fe" give with due regard to their own ability and t!Je
intrinsic merits of the case.
There is, indeed, e:onsiderable dange.r, lest in attending to foreign
and distant objects we should neglect those at home. It is our pre€ent
duty sca'iomdy to consider, whether some effeet may not be, produced
in our own immediate districts and neighbourhoods. This may be
ealled the age, of wcieties, and far be it from me to depreciate their
value and impoliance; hut if our contributions to societies, whe,ther
those contribution8 be of mone~ or influence, supersede or paralyse
our personal exeliions:, it may fairly be douhted, who,ther the genera.l
cause. of Christian benevolenee is not injured. Every Chris6an family
should be a, centre from which Christian principles and examples
should emanate and fill the, surrounding circle; the careful instruc.tion
and training up of children and servants; the regular attention to
family and public worship; the' strict a.l1d well-ordering or a household
are less shQ.wy and imposing than a perpetmJ attendance on committee's, public Ineetings, etc., though upon the whole they may be
round more effectual in the proulOtion and extension of kue religion.
Far be it from me to speak against the labours of committees, or the
attendance. at public meetings, the'}' a.re highly valuable and in1portant;
but their tendency in the individual instance is not always favourable
to growth ill grace, to deep personal experimental religion, and I
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canllQ.t hut feel that the bringing forward young person!> as coHectors
o'r other official agents in and for charitabJe institutions, has often been
produotive of s.m·ious pers.onal injury, thQugh doubtless accompanied
with beneficial results to others.
The close attention to personal and family religion will gradually
lead on to exertions. fO'r the benefit of the immediate neighbourhood.
The visiting 0'£ the siok, the caring for the poor, thet reading to the aged
and the ignorant, the as.sisting in Sunday and other schoolS', will all
follow; in due ordeI', and hence acce'ss will gradmJly be obtained to
almost every family in the district; while each family ma.y, through the
Divine blessing, become a fresh centre of operation~s; and thus wave
upon wave may follo,w, till the whole stagnant take is moved by the
efforts of active benevolence.
Much has lately been said on the pastoral care, and systemS! of
parochial visitation have been devised, by which every family and
individual shall in a given: time become tllel subject of ministerial
exhortation and inquiry. Such systems, where practica,hle, may doubtless prove most benencial; yet they often remind me of the expression
of Moses., "I cannot bear all this people alone." 'Vhere the minister
is situated in a ~mall parish, the plan ma~y be practicable; but where
the place is populous it becomes almost impossible, without an expenditure of time, strength, and spirits, eventually fata-l to that attention
to reading, meditation, and prayer, which is indispensably necessary to
the due discharge of the public duties of the ministry. And where
such plans are adopted, private Christia.ns are often led to desist from
exertions which tiley might consistently make, and a line of demarcat.ion is drawn between the Christian minister and the Christian layman,
more nearly resembling the distance between the! Jewish priests and
people, or the Romish clergy and laity, than can be justified by an
appeal to the New Testament Scriptures. What tiH~ minister is in the
great congregation, the Chri,tian is in his own family and circle;
nor do I conceive any great and extensive revival of religion can be
anticipated, until the energies of numerous lay agents are called forth,
in a "fay "fhieh ordained ministers seem not to anticipate. I dwell with
most pleasing anticipations on the accounts given of tIle labours and
usefulness of the Scripture Readers in Irp.land, and "fish that in every
town' and village througoout the united empire there were persons
of both: sexes who would layout themselves in' reading to the poor and
ignorant, not only the Holy Scriptures, but also othel' books of an
instructive and devot.iona-l kind. To preach in the publiCl assembly is
exclusively the' duty of the minister; to reau in the sick chamber, in
the family circle, in the day or Sunday school, is the privilege of the
private Chlristian, and may in' 1113.1'1y instances be attempted by the
l110delSlt and retiring female, without any violation o'f simplicity and
delicacy. In this way I conceive access may be ootained to Jews,
Papists, and other ignorant and benighted person's, who may thus be
gently and affectionately drawn to the contemplation of a compassionato and merciful Saviour.
I mUi>t, however, hasten to draw these hints to a. close, though
much remains still to be said. Let us all serio'ru;ly consider that we
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are now in a situation entir:ely'new and untried. A situation of danger
and of difficulty ; where sloth, negligence, worldly c.onformity, may lead
to the most fatal and· injurious results. Let us, therefore, gird up the
loins of our mind El, and watch unt.o prayer. We are called to diligence,
to exertion, to watchfulness, but above. all to prayer. If a 1ipirit
of prayer and supplication is poured out upon USJ, we may safely con"
elude that God will be intreared for the land; but if we confide in:
our Ql\vn'strength, rely on our own wisdom, presume on our own exertions, we-may expect a fearful-an awful time.
Such apprehensions are censured by many a.s:weak and groundless,
as implying a distrust of the excellence, of thel Protestant cause, a
forgeUulness of the Divine protection; "God, will take care of His
own Church." Doubtless He will; but how? by keeping His people
in the path of watchfulness. alid prayer, by leading. them to Sepal"ate
fr6m the lUlgodly, to have'lio ·feUowship with the workers of iniquity,
to 'shun the dictates of worldly wisdom and expediency, to go on
simply dependant on Hispmmises, diligently using the apjXlinted
means, and looking confidently for the Divine blessing. If such is our
clliLracter and conduct,we may 'well say, "God is' our refuge and
Strength,'we will not ,fear what mim can do to us." "The Lord of
Hosts'is with us, the God. 'of Jacob is our refuge."
H. O.

~.orrtsp.onbtn(£.

'GOSPEL BOOK MISSIOS TO THE _.\R~IY AND KAVY.
'Po the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAlt Sm,-No one can ,doubt the urgent necessity for circulating
Protestant literature amongst the brave defenders of our Empire: ·The
area of the work is greatly. increasing, and more funds are needed to
meet the outlay. A cry is heard on all hands begging,'for books· and
tracts for circulation. ~!any of our books are put on board ship by
willing hands, and as showing how much they are valued, the sailors
Jrequently ask ·for a parcel of literature to take to sea. Who can tell
:what God may,do in this'way with these silent messengers? Friends,
,kindly help the funds,to'{mable us still to supply these brave me~ of
.the British Navvwithbboks of truth. The following letter has Just
:re~ched ~e:u

;t thank.you,sineerely,foryou~kin<;lletter and

the four splendid ~rcels ?f
·books. It should be a great satIsfactIOn to all thOS5 frIends who contrIbute In
,any way to your excellent '~ission to know the immense good, that is resulting
from the issue of such literalUre among the thousands of people, who could
ptherwise never get a chance of reading any booka that would be profitable to
their ·sonlS. 'Our missionaries rejoice over the supplies as they come froin time
~o tin~e.

Oampbell Road,Salisbul'!/,Mrtl'ch, 1£J03.

Yours sincerely,
R. E.

BmDER.
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'lJ,assing <!Phtnts.
A MONTHLY" HECOHD.
is great rejoicing in Russia in cOlJsequence of a manifesto whieh
has been issued by the Tsar, and in whidr he a·llllOUllces his determination to carry out a number of important adrniuistrative and
soc~al reforms.
It has long been a subject of surprise that so
enlIghtened a ruler as the Tsar is should have allowed such arbitrary
and tyrannical forms of government to continue so long in his wide
dominions, fostering, as they must do, discontent and rebellion. This
recently-issued ma.nifesto indicates a very impvrtant change, although
it does not go as. far as might be expected, and very much of its
effect will depend upon the manner in whieh it is carried out. Among
the measures outlined in. it, is a relaxation of the grievous existing
regulations respecting the poor persecuted Stundists, a.nd a law to
enable the sober,' hard-working individual peasant to escape from
joint responsibility for arrears of taxation incurred by his intemperate,
idle, or wasteful fellow-villagers. Tllis latter innovation will be a
blessing to, all the industrious pe:1sants of the Empire, who are now
suffering for the sins of their fellows, which they cannot prevent, and
by which they are condemned to live in misery. Another innovation
which will be, nay, has already been, hailed with wild delight, is a
law to allow peasants to quit the Commune, and devote themselves
to any other calling they may prefer. Hitherto the Commune had the
right of expelling an obnoxious member, even. though he had broken
no law, and down to a couple of years ago, it could even send him
to Siberia without offering any grounds for the decree beyond its
l'eluctance to keep him on as a member. But the individual enjoyed
no corresponding right of freeing himself frolll the tyranny of the
Commune, and when' he came to' :'1 town to work as a porter or
caretaker, he wa.s dependent OIl his ComnllllJe for a passpvrt, the
refusal of which often compelled him IQ quit lucrative employment
and return home. );'ow all these abuses will be done away wit!and a. degree of liberty bestowed on the peasantry, which, howev·
elementary it may seem in 'Western Europe, marks a considera.ble
adva.nce in the Empire of the Tsar.

THERE

A very successful series of evangelistic services has been held Ul.
Edinburgh, and .is now being held in Glasgow, by Dr. TOl'l'ey., of
Chicago, and a,Mr. Alexander; and a large blessing seems to· be
vouchsafed to· it. When the services first began, an Edinburgll
newspaper spoke very slightingly of them, and said that although
similm' services, held by Messr\;. Moody and Sallkey marry year~
ago, had been largely attended, and had made a gre,at impressio)f,
Biblical criticism; and th.e adva.nce of modern science, ,lwd made' ~,u6h
.changes in religious ,tho\lght and feeling, that. nothing- like thatatteilli'.<lJlce and impression was 10' be expected "nw. But the result has
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utterly falsified that forecast; ill1l1lenEe (mwds llaYC attended the
services, deep interest has been manifested in them, and the Holy
Spirit seems to have wonderfully blessed them to mall)" souk
I

A considerable sensation has been causell 1:1 Gennally l,y the folly
of a reputedly lealned mall, one of those, apparently, ,YI,o, " professing
themselves to be wise," prove themselves to be-as the Scripture
states-" fools." About a, year ago Professor Friedrich Delitzsch, the
son of a, well-known Gennan theologia.Il, and ,Yho has teen reg:.ll'ded
as an, able Assyriologist, delivered a lecture, with splendid limelight
illustra.tions, 011 the subject of his excayations from the ruins of
Babylon, and he stated his cOl1yiction tha.t most of tile fact,s and
institutions mentioned in the Old Test.ament Script.ures "ere deriyed
from Ba.bylonian somces. Last. summer he again yisited Babylon ior
a few months, and continued his resea.rches of the day tablets and
their cuneiform insc.riptiollS; and recently, in a second lect.ure, which
he delivered in Berlin before t.he German Emperor, and ma11Y of the
highest. personages of Church and State, he audaciously asserted that
he believed he had found the origin of the worship of the Biblical
Jehovah-God in the monotheism of the Ba.bylnnians! He traced the
names of El and J ahve to AssyriaJ1 origin; and many Old Testament
ceremonies and institutions, such as the Jewish Sabbat.h, sacrifices,
accounts of the creation, of the flood, and of the origin of natiOlls he
believes to be deriyed from what he has found in the cuneifonll
inscriptions. And, perfectly enchanted by his new disconries, the
professor disparaged the Old Testament, denied its specific character
as a Divine Reyelation-yea, went so far as to express I,is con,ictioll
that" there is no greater mistake of tlie human milid than the belief
that t.he Bible is a personal re,elation of God:" These foolish and
unwarra.ntable statements, made il1 so public a manner, no doubt
delighted some w1believing modem critics.: but they werc speedily
rebutted by no less a personage than the Germ::m Empcror himself,
who issued what might be called an "Imperial Confession of Faith>"
declaring his finTI belief in the Divine authenticity of the Holy
Scriptmes; and by the Chief Rabbi of Berlin, who said: "Professor
Delitzsch has attacked that which is held 11l0i>t sacred by eyel)' J cw ~
the Bible, and has done so on the gl'ound of a few stone tablet.s, the
inscriptions of which. are differently interpreted by differellt scholars,
l\ond thereby the gravest offence is giyen to tI.e whole Je"ish 11:ition."
And a few days afterwaJ'ds t,yo yery remarkable lectures "ere
delivered in opposition to Professor Delitzsch's tJH~ory, OBe b: Professor
C. von Orelli, the distinguished Old Testament. commentator, of
Basle, who showed t.he absurdity of his conclusioLs b: pointing out
the great and vit,al differences and contrasts between the Babylonian
I1nd Biblical accounts of event.s narrated in the early chapters of
Genesis, and making it plain to his hearers that the Old Testament
story is s~ecial and original in substance and in character, and, therefore, that although the Biblical ~counts are strikingly confirmed by
the Babylonian. th""Q is not the slightest fotmdation for imagining
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that they originated from theni. The other lecture was given in
Berlin by Professor Hilpreeht, of Philadelphia, ,,-ha for fourteen years
has made the Assyrian inscriptions his Spec.i~ll study, and several
times superiutended the exca\"ations at Bahylon j 2.ud ill it he dec1aJ"ed
his profound and unshaken belief in the Old Testament as a, Divine
Revelation. He showed the vast difference that exists between the
idolatl"ous worship of Babylon and the relelation of the one tl'ue God
among the children of Israel j and a.ffirmed that in the mallY tllOusands
of clay ta,blets which he had excavated hom the ruins of Babylon, he
IJJMl found no trace of a·ny monotheistic "orship. He stated tha.t
he had been able tD trace about twenty-one different layers of
civilisation one ahove the, othel~whole libraTies-lJ'easuries, with some
;)0,000 clay tablets, w a depth of about 100ft. The sight. or the
grandeur of buildings, even in their ruins, gives some idea of the
high spirit, vast power, and wealth of their former inhabitants.
Several laJ-ge libraries, one alone WiUI some 23,000 texts, dating from
about 2,500 yeaJ's before Christ" have been discovered j also interesting
business letters in their clay envelopes, etc. But \I'ith all this, Professor
Hilprecht says, Babylon is the land of the de3.d, of ruins, of graves,
of silence. Everywhere witness is bome to the fulfilment of the words
of Isaiah xiii. 19-22: "And Ba.bylon, the ;;lory of kingdoms, the
heauty of the Chaldees' excellency, sha.il be as ,,·11en God olerthrew
Sodom and Gomon-ah. It shall never Le inhabited; but wild beasts
of the desert shall lie there j their houses shall be full of doleful
creatures, and owls shall dwell there." Thus another unwa.rraJlted
and unfounded attack upon the 'Word of God has been shattered
to pieces, like as many other similar attacks hale been before.

The veuerable British and Foreign Bible Society, which has done
such noble work, entered upon its one hundredth year last month j
and the occasion was n1:lrked by a largely-attended meeting at the
Mansion House, London, under the presidency of the Lord Mayor.
The Lord Mayor is a Jew, but he said that he could heartily unite
in the hymn, "All people that on earth do d"ell," and the 93rd
Psalm, "itl! which the meeting was opened, and he 'IIisLed the Society
continued success. The Marquis of NOlihampton, President of the
Society, gave some interesting particulars of the Society's work, mentioning that 100 years ago there "ere fe"er t.ban 30 translations of
the Bible in existence. Now there were 100, and portions had been
translated into 330 other languages. The Society had circulated
180,000,000 copies of the Bible, or parts of the Bible. Still there
were something like 450,000,000 of people who had never yet
had an opportunity of reading any part of the' Scriptures in the
only tongue which they understood. It "as proposed to celebrate
the Society's 100th birthday by an extension of its work. Contribution~
had been promised to the amount of over £33,000, and the smallest
sum tbey were asking for was £250,000. The Prinle Minister, Mr.
Balfour, was also present, and made a remarkable speech, in which
he said, amid enthusiastic cheering: "A hundred years have ela.psed
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since-within, I suppose, half a, mile of the place lam now ~peaking
at--this society came to birth. In that hundred years our collection
of sacred books has been subjected to an examinatioIlJ so minute; to
a criticism so learned, to a comparison with other literatures of
similar dates, that no doubt the scholar of to-day looks at the Bible
in a somewhat different setting from that of the scholar of 1804.
My critic will say, 'Does not this in some respects c-hill your enthusiasm; does it not diminish the ardour with which you -desire w
spread abroad the knowledge of the Bible l' I think the fact is
to be admitted. The conclusion is to be repudiated with all the
strength which we possess. In my view, however, whatever that' .view
may he worth, the ever-increasing knowledge which we have of the
history, not only of Israel, but of all the nations, who influenced 01'
were influenced by the Jewish people, our knowledge of the texts,
our studies of the history of the Roman Empire immediately subsequent to the beginning of the Christian era~these things, so fa.r
from rendering the Bible less valuable to us, or less interesting to
us from a religious point of view, greatly augment, in every respect
the yalue it must haye for an educated community. These researches
make it far more of a living record of the revelation of God to
mankind than it ever was, 01' ever could be, to those who, from the
nature ·of the case, had no adequate conception of the circumstances
under which that revela,tion occun-ed, or the people to whom it was
vouchsafed. I IIlOSt truly think that not only is the Bible now
what it has always been to the unlearned-a source of consolation,
o,f hope, of instruction-but it is to those who are more learned,
but probably not nearer the Kingdom of Heaven-augmented in interest and not diminished, a. more valua.ble sow-ce of spiritual life
than it could ever h3.\e been in the pre-<:ritical days."

The new Licensing Act is already bringing forth. satisfactory- fnut.
The first Brewster Sessions under it are said -to have proved a
revelation in possibilities of reform. Fifty licences in .Birmingha,n;l.
are to be surrendered-. All over the country, .magiBtrates anno-wlce
their intention of reducing licences. The movement is spreading
with great rapidity, ana by the next sessions a great transformation
will, in all probability, ha.ve been effected. This transformation iB
greatly needed, for there is no doubt that the number of public-houses
has been, in many instances, largely in excess of the requirements
of the population, and that that excess has extensively tended ·to
the' increase of intemperance. The French: authorities -seem to' be
awakening to the necessity of talking active steps to check the rapid
spread of intemperance in France; and they have recently adopted
two rather singular expedients, viz., first, that of posting CL placard
upon. the doo·rs of the mayoralties, police- stations, and otller public
buildings, drawing a,ttention to the degeneration of the working-9lasses
through drinking habits; and exposing a number of popular fal~~ies
:as to alcohol being of service, and indicating the traffic as the,; proljfic
'cause of poverty, crime, and a host of grave diseases in their' \vorst
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form. And, secondly, in the case of a, busy provincial contre, the
municipal authorities have prohibited the opening, under any circumstances, of any place for the sale of alcDholic drinks within a distance
of, at least, :J20 yards from a place of worship, hospital, or school,
and the police have been directed to see that the order is strictly
enforced.
An important memorial has been preseuted to the directors of the
Great Northern Railway Company, by the Rev. Prebendary 'VebbPeploe, and signed by no fewer than 87St shareholders, asking for a
decrease of Sunday goods tJ-affic, and also for a decrease of special
Sunday tmins l)J1d excursions. These sha.reholders consider that the
profits derived from the facilities for Sabbath Day travelling afforded
to the Sunday League and to theatrical cDmpanies, are an undesirable
source of income. It was stated that, in six months of 1901, upwards
of 3,700 thea.trica-l companies travelled (ill Sundays, a fact which
speaks for itself. In these matters, the Continental countries set
us a noble example; Belgium, for instance, haYing discontinued 2,221
out of 2,514 Sunday goods trains. Surely we ought not to be behind
Continental countries in our observance of the Fourth C01l1l1tandment.

A trial before the Court of Appeal, at Nancy, in France, respecting
the condition of a, convent there, has brought to light some terrible
facts.. The convent belongs to the Order of the ., Good Shepherd
Nuns," and the inquiry into their proceedings was sanctioned by
the Bishop of Nancy, together with twenty other Roman Catholic
archbishops and bishops. . It appea.rs that girls were taken into
the wnvent only to be worked tQ dea.th, and were denied any
communication with relatives and friends. In some cases they were
cast adrift without mercy or money, and driven to swell the ranks
of the fallen, or to end their lives by suicide. The bishops' report
stated: "It is the work of the girls that emiches the Order. There
is not. to be found in the whole country an employer, even an
atheist, who sweats his people so abominably as these nuns, who
pretend to ta.ke the girls out, of charity."
Such a disclosure of
convent horrors ought to stir up a. deep feeling in our country,
especially when we remember tha,t similar institutions are multiplying
amongst us, and that they aJ'e absolutely excluded from inspection.
Here is a plain case of a vast Roman Catholic institution, colll1ected
with which it is proYed that 48,000 of the girls and young women
of France have for many years been the subjects of inhuman cruelty,
oppression, and sla,very. The Mother Superior, and her partners
in this hAteful institution, are said to, ha.ve acted more like dernons
.than women. Forgery or letters, denial to· friends of the presence, and
actual condition of the poor girls kept for yeaJ'S within the walls
of this living prison, are among the frightful facts now brought t{)
light. It .has. been. calculated that the Order made no less than
£2,000 a. day out of its sweated Yictims, or an aggrega,te' ill:o·nt· j}f
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£600,000 a. year! No wonder that the "Good Shepherds" made
extensive investments in rell estate! And the very sanJO things
may be going on in the similar institutions amongst us for wght
we know!
An a.nnouncement is ma,de that a. "Protestant Dictionary;' or
useful compendium of fads for the use of Protestant teaehers will
in a few months be issued by the Protestant Refoml'ltion ~ociety,
62, Berners Street, VV-. The articles cont!iin cOlJlprellCllsin~ replies
to various popular Ritualistic manuals, and co,er a wick jit:lLl of
Homanist controversy in its modern aspeets. ~o dictiOllary OH the
Evangelical side, taking account of Scripture tea.ching and !,rimitive
faith and practice, has for ma.ny years been compiled.; tm all the
time Home ha& been aggressi,e, and there has been abm,da,liec of
material published in support of opposite position:'>. The editors of
the dictionary are Dr. C. H. H. Wright and Hev. Chas. ~cil. ·while
the contributors form a strong array of a.ble men who hayc specialized
in the particular subjects with which they deal. 'rhe yolume is to
be published at 15s., but a special initial offer is made at 10.". Gd.,
for a limited number only, if orders are lodged at once with )fessrs.
Hodder and Stoughton, 27, Paternoster Row, KC.

Doctor Barnardo?s plan of boarding out some thomalllls of the
poor little waifs and strays, wllo are cOllU11itted to his ehal',£!:'~' is
working admirably, and producing most happy rc~ults. They aJ'e
placed, "ith gre3.t care, and under 'l'\'ise superTL'3ion, in healt),.'- cottage
homes, and they are gro'l'\'ing up in the midst of fayoura-ble surroundings, and beneficial influences. But it is found that- tllCl'e are a
number of special cases in which this admirable plan is Dot practie-ally
availa.ble, and in which special training is absolutely needful. T'o
meet these special cases, Doctor Ba.rnardo built some yillage llomes
a.t BaJ'kingside, and there he mentions, "with unspeakahle gratitude,"
that over 9,000 little girls ha,ve been already rescued and cherished
and mothered, and, above all, have been taught of Clu'ist-, and led
in ways of prayer and goodness. In a, number of tllese cas<:s. by the
blessing of God, tliey have been brought into tbe full liberty of
His children, and, in not a few instances, ha,e become who11:- del'ded
to His service. But now it is found nece~sarv to enlar!!e the ll:lluber
of these homes, and consequently the Doct~r e2.rncstly al'pc5.L fo,r
special contributions towards that object. He says: ,. It :" i 0 th.a,t
very village, where so much has been already acconlJ ·li.']lecl. that
I earnestly desire to add these new cottages on the freehold land
which our Incorpora,ted Association has purcba.sed, a!ld which is
firmly vested by our Deed of Incorporation for the purposes of
the charity for ever." And he adds: "It ought not to h diffieult to
raise the money needed to build the twel,e further cnttages tha.t
are urgently required on our freehold site, for the little wastrel
girls of this gre3.t Christian nation. Think of the va;,t SUll'S that
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are spent every day by the wealthy classes on mere art treasures,
which can. give but little sa.tisfaction to, the heart as compared with
the thought of the rescue of a· little child, body and soul. During the
. past yea!', for example, 10,500 guineas was pa,id for a picture by
Homlley; for another, by Hobhona, 9,200 guineas; for another, by
Ho-ppne!', 7,800 guineas; for a picture of some ca.tUe and sheep, by
Troyon, '7,000 guineas; for a picture by Raebum, 6,500 guineas;
and for the portrait of an old lady, by Rembrandt, 5,500 guineas;
while for 11 Tudor cup, 4!in. high, 4,100 guineas were paid in the
l"ale rocUl; and for a J ames 1. sih-er gift cup, 4,000 guineas. And
-there 'were a grea.t many other a.rt treasures challged for enormous
sums, amounting to nearly £2,000,000 sterling. Votaries of wealth,
lmmry, and the arts aJ'e unspa.ring in their pursuit of culture, and
the pleasures which come from the possession of the rare and beautiful.
I would earnestly plead th.at whatever may be the claims of art
llpon its vot9.ries, the claims of these unwanted children (who, if
unr€scued, must gTow up a peril to the State, and a misery to
themselves, as well as a reproach to the Christian Church), upon the
Christi,w cC'mciel:':e, are pa,ramount."
D. A. D,

MY

F~HHElt'S

~-\.T

THE HELM.

THE curling waves, with awful roar,
A little bark assail'd,
And pallid fear's distracting power,
O'er all on board prevail'd,
Save one, the Captain's darling child,
Who steadfast view'd the storm,
And cheerful, with composure, smiled
At di1nger's threat'ning form.
"And sport'st thou thus," i1 seaman cried,
.. While tClT0rs overwhelm?"
.. Why should I fEar?" the hoy replied,
., My Father's at the };e/m."
So when our worldly all is reft,
Our earthly helpers gone,
We still have one sure anchor left;
God helps, and He alone.
He to our prayers will bend His ear,
He gives our pangs relief,
He'll turn to smiles each tremhling teu,
To joy each tort'ring grief.
Then turn to Him, _'mid Borrows wild,
When wants and woes o'erwhelm,
Rememb'ring, like the fearless child,
OUT Fathe1"s at the helm.

B. J.
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AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.
By THE SECRETARY OF l'HE SOCIETY.
'l'HE New Q~ta1'tedy Record contains a portrait of the late Dr. James
Hamilton, with a biographical sketch, and a variety of articles upon
thc work of the Institution, which has now attained to dimensions which
call for praise to our faithful Covenant-keeping God. The Committee
earnestly appeal for increased support to enable them to meet the heavy
claims upon the Society.
It is with pleasure that the readers of the GOSPEl> :'IIAGAZIKE are invited to St. Mary Aldermary Church, Queen Victt.ria Street, City, on
Thursday evening, May 14th, at seven o'clock, when the Annual Sermon
in that historic edifice will (D.\'.) be preached b,r the esteemed Editor,
who is always so ready to cast the weight of his influence in favour of
the Lord's aged pilgrims.
\Vill our friends also make a note of \Vednesday, May 6th, when at
five o'clock, the Nincty-Sixth Annual Meeting will be held in the
:Ylansion House~ Sir Robert Anderscll, K.C.B., whose powerful volumes
against what is called" The Higher Criticism" are so well known, will
preside. The Bishop of Sodor and Man, General Sir W. Stirling, the
Rev~. O. S. Dolbey and W. Sinden, and Mr. W. J. Parks (the Treasurer)
will be among the speakers.
During the past month a Lantern Lecture upon "the Society and
its Friends," has been given in the schoolroom of St. Luke's, Prestonville, the Vicar, the llev. G. Hewitt, kindly presiding. A liberal collection was taken; portraits and reminiscences were given of the late Drs.
Doudney and Hewlctt, 1\11'. J. C. Philpot, and others, and the long
history of thc Institution was traced in a series of pic.:tures.
A Public Meeting has also been held at \·roolwich, under the presidency of Mr. W.•J. Martin. Addresses were given by the Secretary
and thc Rev. E. \Vhite, and local interest and support were gained.
The inmates of the Camberwell and Hornsey Rise Homes have been
entertained at; tea by the Committee and other friends, and very
pleasant were these gatherings, social intercourse being followed by
brief addresses upon spiritual themes ever dear to the hearts of
pilgrims to Zion.
WiiI "Isa" kindly accept our hearty thanks for her twofold response,
safely to hand ~
CAUTION TO THOSE WHO TREAT THE DEAR PEOPLE OF
GOD UNKINDLY.
'WHAT a most dangerous thing indeed for any person or nation to show
any unkindness to the peopie of God: Thousand;; of years have
passed away since that unkind a,ct on the P<1rt of the Amalekites was
committed; yet God remembered it all the time, and determined to
blot out Amalek f.rom under heaven. Take care, then, how you treat
the pcople of God, and bear in mind that the least injury done to them
will surely be avenged, as certainly as every act of kindness and love
will !le borne in mind and most gracionsly rccompensed.-Anon.
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anb ;joficts of ~ooks.

By MICHAEL .J. F. MCCARTHY, RA.,
T.C.D., Barrister-at-Law. Dublin: Hodges and Co.

Priests and People in Inland.

THIS remarkable book is written by a well-educated, and evidentlyavery thoughtful Irishman, and a Roman Catholic; and the indictment
which it contains against the Roman Catholic system and the Roman
Catholic priestB of Ireland is as strong an indictment as could well
be penned: The Author charges the priests with utterly neglecting
the poor, both temporally and spiritually, "ivith enriching themselves
at their expense, and discouraging all efforts for their benefit, &c., and
he says: " "Vhat hope can there be for a country where such doings
as these are sanctioned and regarded as the ordained law of God~
What hope can thcre be f0r 11 country whose leading people, both
. clerical and lay, are parties to such an institution as this 1 There can
be but one end to it, and that end is approaching every day before our
eyes. It is the end which has fallen upon Southern Italy and upon
Spain. It is the end which has inevitably come for every nation that
smrendered itself to snch courses. The signs of the end are a decreasing
population; and a remnant of people still left in the country who are
becoming more degenerate and more helpless year by year, sinking
deeper and deeper under the mental slavery of the rule of the monk."
The Author contrasts the condition of the Protestant portion of Ireland,
and he says :-" One who is intimately acquainted with the Roman
Catholic portion of Ireland cannot fail to be struck by what he sees in
the country around Belfast. For instance, in Protestant Antrim. even
if one goes no further than the well-known route from Belfast to
Lame, one may realize what all Ireland would be if it were emancipated from the priestly spells
I never felt more happy in
Ireland than I did in Protestant Larne. It was not the beauty of
the place, though that is considerable, and the air exceedingly bracing.
Beauty does not satisfy me, for I newr felt so depressed anywhere in
Ireland as I have done in our own Roman Catholic Killarney, with all
its incomparable beauties. I felt happy, because in Lame rea.lity and
truth are omnipresent, and falsehood and pretence are nowhere
obtrusive; and because I saw the natural resources of my country
being utilized and enjoyed by a happy, contented, and increasing
population. . . ; . . Here at length one sees all the goods which God
provides for Ireland being used by the people in the way in which God
intended ,thGm to be used/' The Author strongly condemns the Romish
priests for the manner in which they persuade or force the possessors
of money to leave it to them under the pretence or purpose of saying
)[asses for their souls; he gives a large number of instances of legacies
of the kind; and he adds: "Oh, if this money, instead of going to
enrich the fiourishirlg mendicants' trade in Ireland, only went to some
reproductive purposes whieh would infuse heart and courage into our
YO~l?:~; p~oI?~e! .But the priests are masters of the situation. They alone
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can walk in.1V hen death is nigh and dictate terms to our broken-hearted
people. They alone have energy. They alone have power
.
How often have I compared the priest to the unjust steward of Ireland,
who grows fatter and btter, while the real owners of the property, the
Irish people, grow fewer and weaker and poorer year by year!" If
this volume be read, as we hope that it will be read, by large numbers
of the intelligent laity of Ireland, it ought to make them realize more
fully than perhaps they have hitherto done the injustice and nnreasonableness of the yoke which weighs poor Ireland so heavily down; and
if our legislators would read it, it ought to convince them of the folly
of pandering to Popish demands and aims, nnder the idea of rcmoving
or lessening Ireland's sins and sorro\\"s.

SLOIVLY, SAFELY,

A~D

SURELY.

"For ye Ehall110t go c1d with haste, nor go by flight: for the Lm'd will go
before you; and the God of IS1'ael tt:ill be YOU1" rea1"wU1·d."-1sAIAH lii. 12.

WHEN 1srae1'8 sens from Egypt's land
Were brought by God's resistless hand,
Not theirs the captive's fearful flight,
But the strong march of guarded might.
God went behind them, and before,
To guard and guide to Canaan's shore;
By night a fire to point their way;
A pillar of a cloud by day.
And tbose wbo now deliverance win
From death and darkness, self and sin,
Nor baste, nor flight tumultuous prove,
But slowly, safely, surely move.
He whose almighty power has broke
A heavier far than Egypt's yoke,
Whose love hath foil'd tbe tyrant's wrath,
Still guides and guards His people's path.
Not theirs the fugitive's cseare,
Whom dangers daunt in every shape;
Not theirs the captive'tl hurried pace,
"Yho fears the conqueror's eager chaEe.
Captives they were in ..!avery's hour;
Now more than conquerors through His pOner,
'Vho lov'd, redeem'd, and set them free,
And bade them His salvation see.
How safe and sure the path assigned!
God moves before them, and behind;
Present to faith, when lost to sight.
Their cloud by day. their fire hy night.
BERNARD

Bcl.RTON.

